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Introduot1on 
Everyon·e who has read the Bible certa1nl7 must have 
been impressed at some time or other by the personal1ty and 
character ot the Apostle Paul. One ot the most remarkable 
phenomena of the history of mank1nd 1e present.ad 1n the. per-
sonality and character ot St .• Paul, who, suddenly appeared 
"ae one bom out of due time• with 1ncalculable force and 
res1etles-e enthusiasm upon the field of early Ohr1et1an ao-
t1 v1 t1ee. 
The last twenty chapters o·t the Book o'f Acta, with the 
exception o'f chapters ten., eleven, and twelve, are almost 
exclusively devoted to a senes o'f p1otures setting 'forth 
experiences of Paul. The story 1s compressed and there are 
many gape, but St. Luke sometimes by a single sentence lights 
up Paul as by a flash o'f lightning. For an instant he stands 
v1v1d1y before us., and we see what manner of man he was. But 
1n all his thirteen letters we see hie personality manifested 
1n every chapter. It becomes appar~t in h1s style of writing; 
l 
~ the expreas1ona wh1.oh h, uses, and. alao 1n the accounts 
of' h1a. own part1ow.ar l.Ue. 
a 
Many oooke have been written on. the 11te of :Paul and his 
Epistles, which ~reat the etlbJ.eot or1t1oally, h1ator1oall7, 
and exegetlcally. There are, bt;>wever, only a few monographa 
1n existence, which have as the1r oenti-al obJ·eot a treatment 
ot Paul' s lite 1n the light o·t his personall ty or whloh make 
an analysis ot his character. only. Bence, 1t is not 1n accor-
dance with the purpose ot t!ds thesis, wh1oh 1:t 1a hoped wJ,ll 
meet the wants ot the general. reader interested 1n its aubJ.eot, 
as well as satisfy tbe- requirements ot the B1blloa.l student. 
to enteP upon an elaborate or1t1c-1a of the Pauline Ep1atlea. 
In the tbllow1ng pages there w111 be no cll.souss1on aa to h1·a-
tor1cal data, geographical 1ntormat1on, 4atea ot the missionary 
Joumeye and Ep1.stles, nor nll. there be a dogmat1o, dellneat1on 
ot the Apostle's obaracterist!oa. The pUl'pose o-t thire thesis 
is to trace those personallty traits ot at. Paul '1lat are man1-
teated 1n the various s1gn1t1cant 1no1denta 1n his lite, thua 
showing their 1ntluenoe. and importance .in making hSJa a suoceas 
as a missionary. 
( 
I. lntluenoea ot h1a Boyhood &lvironment 
and Eduoat1on 
3 
·Of the early years ot the great Apostle to the Gentiles 
we have unfortunately only meagre information. As to h1s edu-
cation 1n boyhood and youth and the 1ntluenoes and associations 
amid uh.1oh he grew up, we have no det1n1te knewledge. Scrip-
ture does not g1ve us muoh at all, and we must resort to oon-
Jeotures drawn from what we know ot h1e situations and surroun-
dings ot the time. A number ot scholars have made a det1n1te 
study oonoem!ng the eduo.ation ot the Jews of that time. 'l'h1.s 
and othex- information which these scholars have gathered will 
help to g1ve that needed background when we study Paul's early 
days and the 1n:tluenoe ~ey had on his personality and obarao-
ter. 
We know where Paul. was born, also his nationality and 
citizenship from the words ot · the Apostle himself. 1 I am a 
man which am a Jew ot i'areus, a o1ty 1n C111o1a, a citizen of 
1 
no mean o1ty. 1 His birthplace was Tarsus, 1n 0111o1a; h1s 
1. Acta 21, 39. 
nat1onallt.y was Jew1ahJ h1s c111zenahlp .waa Bollail. Here, 1n 
, a ~1 t7, m1d,a1' between the East and the Weet, a busy oo~er-
. c1al c~ter, the oh1et apostle ot Jesue ~et was born. Tar-
sus lay on the banks ot the O)"dnua r1Ter. The wba.rJes were 
constantly piled w1 th merohand1se ot many countries. Sa1lora 
and merchants, dressed 1n the ooatumes. and speak1ng the lan-
guages ot d1tte-rent raoes, were not seldom seen on the streets. 
'l'he t ·o,m enJ07ed a prof1tab1e trade 1n tlmber and in the long 
tine hair of the goats raised 1n the neighboring mounta1na. 
The b1rthplaoe of Paul was also the center of a large trans-
port trade; tor 1t was the key o1ty to the many v:1llages and 
1nland o1t1es ot C1llo1a. At an early age, Paul, surrounded 
by such mixed company might have beoome tam1llar with the vari-
ous aot1V1t1es ot the Ute and the diversities ot hUllaD charao-
ter, and even made some aoqualntanoee with those various races, 
wh1oh 1n h1s manhood he was deat1ne4 to influence. 
It is u.auall7 the case that the features ot a strong 
character display- themselves early. The youthful Saul un-
doubted1y reoeived a broad outlook upon the world, which later 
served as a definite ass-et 1n his m1ss1.onary aotiv1t1ea. Bia 
deep concern about strange peoples.; his wise understanding ot 
their habits were those dominant oharaoter1st1oa which first 
f'eun:d their l'Oota here 1n Taraw,. Ae he grew up he was being 
unawares prepared to enoounte.r men of every class and raoe,. 
to sympathize with human nature 1n all its varieties, and to 
look with tolerance upon the most d1Teree bab1ta and oustome. 
I 
1he circumstances 1n wh1oh he lived and h1s e~nronment were 
so much d1tferent trom those of the 1>97 Jesus. Obrist waa 
reared 1n a little village 1n Samar1a.. Razare'th was rural 
and closer to natµre. !'arsua was an 1nduatr1a1 center and 
more cosmopolitan. Jesus spoke much of the natural sceneJ.97 
and ~male, whereas the language of Paul is altogethe~ dif-
ferent. 
It 1s Impregnated w1 th the atmosphere of the oity 
and a love with the tramp and hurry of the streets. 
His imagery is borrowed from scenes of b18D8D ener-
gr and monuments .ot cultivated 11:re - the so141er 
1n, full armor, the athlete 1n the arena, the buil-
ding of houses and t ·emples. the tr1umpba1 prooea-
eion of the v1otor1ous general. So lasting are the 
aseoo1at1ons of the boy 1n the life of the man. 2 
And still there was something 1n common in these two 
characters. They both understood men. Both knew the lowest 
and highest 1n life, the dally task and the distant goal. From 
their early youth, eaoh leamed a trade. Jesus leamed the 
carpenter trade and Paul learned t .ent-ma·k1Dg. In draw1ng th1a 
comparison between Jesua and Paul, we are T1ew1ng Jesus mere-
ly trom the human e1de. 
Before considering tw:wther the lnfluenoe exercised by 
the birthplace on the future personality of st. Paul, we must 
pause to inquire what can be discovered about bis immediate 
family. There is veey 11ttle information ooncem1ng h1s parents 
other than what the Apostle h1Jllae1t tel1a us. He state•: •1 
:s 
am a Hebrew of the Hebrews,.• and •atter the straitest seot of 
2~ James Stalker, .D1I W,ft .2' S.• Paul, P• 23. 
3. 2 Cor. 11, 22; Phil, 3. 5. 
• 
" our religion I lived a P~laee.• We aleo know that he wu 
bom a o1t1zen ot Rome, therefore h1s father lllUSt have be• 
1n good standing wit~ the Boman government to be pi-ivllege4 
nth 1t·a c1t1zenah1p. !bat Paul .had a slater we know from. the 
narrative 1n Acta 23, 16. Being a son of Jewish parents., be-
longing to the· tribe of BenJam1n, and a Phar1eee, Paul un-
doubtedly received the rigorous tra1n1ng which Jewish parents 
were aooustomed to give their ~ldren. Dr. Cone, 1n thia 
study has gathered information ·trem reliable Jewish souroea 
1n respect, to the education of Jewltlh oh1ldren. He Wl"itea: 
With the titth yeaz-began 1n the house ot the 
Pharisee the reading of the Soriptuttea, and not 
muoh later the v1s1t1ng of the -synagogue on the 
three hours ot prayer, which to the Jew~ ot the 
Jews of the l>1spera1on s1gn1f'1ed the three da117 
sacr1t1oee 1il the temple 1n Jerusalem. On Jlon-
da7a Thursda7a, and ~turd.aye, the reading ot 
the iaw was listened to. The sobolar gradually 
grew into the school and into the ott1ae ot' a tea-
cher. He read the law, undei-took 1ta interpreta-
tion, and aha.red 1n the co~trovers1ea. At.tendanoe 
upon the oa~ohet1oal and diaputatol'ial exeroiaea 
and zeal 1n copying the sacred Sor1pturea oomp1e-
ted the a01"1be. & 
The p~ purpose o-r this ~17 training was to gJ..ve 
the oh1ldren a thorough e.oqua1ntanoe with the· Holy Writers, 
1.e., the 01d Testament. One cannot read a page ot Paul'• 
wr1 tings· w1 thout t1nd1ng the traces of such an education. · It 
was 1n studies and habits like these· that the young Saul of 
Tarsus grew up unt'11 the age of .thirteen. At this age, a 
4. Aots 26, a. 
5. Ore1lo Cone, bJal th,1 !Ill, the 111ss19BN7, .IDS: the 
. Teaoher, P• 6. 
Jewish boy, it he were destined tor·~ _pos1t1on .ot a Babbl, 
entered the s.cboo1 ot some great master. B1s aohool days at 
Tarsus were over. We oan well imagine that this Ute ot va-
ried o1:roumetanoea and environment 1n Tarsus left their 1m-
pr1nt upon the youth's outlook upon llf'J (Weltanscbauung) an4 
manifested 1tselt 1n hie later activity. Ea.oh day he would, 
on his way to school and between school hoUJ's, come 1nto oon-
taot with pl.aymatee who were Greeks and Romans and learn of 
their way of life 1n contrast with his rigid school tra1n1ng. 
He saw the moral levity and ungodly lite ot ~hese Gentiles. 
This was, indeed, a horl"ible sight to bis young mind tilled 
I 
with religious· zeal. 
It 1a not improbable that the 1mprees1on made 
Upon his yowig mind by the moral clegradation of 
heathen Tarsus was nproduo.ecl 1n the dark pic-
ture of gentile shame and vice drawn 1n Rom. 1, 
21-32, Just as the 1naor1pt1on upon the pedesta1 
of the et~tue of Sardanapalue 1n a neighboring 
o1t.yi •Eat, drink, enJoy thyself; the rest 1a no-
. thing,.• may have suggested the peas1m1st.~c wordst 
•Let us eat an~ c1r1nk,. tor tomorrow we die.• 6 
From the statement 1n l Oor. 15, 32, Paul seems 'to have 
become acquainted w1 th ~e. teachlngs ot the soph1.sta and rheto-
r1o1ane 1n Tarsus. 
It is also ot importance _to note what influence 11 ving the 
lite ot a Pharisee had on the molding of his character and per-
sonal1 ty. However, before we treat the lit$ ot Paul as a Phari-
see and show how this was· an influential taotor 1D the develop-
6. Oone, .22• ~.,. P• 4. 
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ment ot h1s personal1t7, we shall ·41p a little further into 
the study ot his Rabb1n1cal tra1n,ng which he· continued at 
the teet ot Gamaliel in Jel"Wlalem. 
Paul bad completed the training in the synagogue at~ 
sue. His elementary' tra1n1ng 1n the st.tidy ot the law wae t1-
n1shed; now he. was ready to turther his education 1a the law 
of the fathers. He was a studious and industrious lad, and 
he profited more. than many of his equals ( Oe.l. 1, 14). Bia 
profound knowledge of the Old Testament Scriptures shows how 
f'am111ar he was w1 th them. Fa1"1'8.r points out Paul' a ke·en · 
knowledge ot Soripturea, stating: 
From the Pentateuch, from the Prophets, and above 
all trom the Psalter, he not only quotes repeatedly, 
advanoing at each step ot the aµ-gument trom quota-
tion to quotation., as though without these his ar-
gument, which is often 1n real1t1 quite independent 
of them., would laok authority; but he also quotes, 
as is evident, trom meDOry, and often 1nto one brief 
quotft1on weaves the verbal rem1n1soencea of' several 
passages. L1lte all Hellen1st1o Jews he uses the 
Greek version of the LXX. , but he had an advantage 
over most Hellen1ste 1n that knowledge of the origi-
nal Hebrew which sometimes stands h1m 1n good stead. 
Yet though he can refer to the or1g:lnal when oooas1on 
requires, the LXX. wae to h1m as much •the Bible• as 
our English version is to us •••• He knew it so well 
that his sentences are constantly moulded by its 
rhythm, and his thoughts 1noessantl1' coloured by its 
expressions. 7 
This strict and thorough tr~g which he received, the 
ability to use and quote the Sor1ptures at will~ all helped to 
mold those d1st1n~t characteriet1oa which will man1fest them-
selves when we discuss h1s aot1v1t1es on the missionary Journeys. 
9 
Concerning the· iq,ortanoe · ot the etwly ot Paul• e early tra1n-
1ng,. Stalker remarks: 
Paul would never have been the man he beoame or 
have done the werk he d1.d, 1t he had not 1n the . 
years preceding hie conven1on gone through a 
course ot preparation designed to tit h1m tor 
h1s subsequent career. He knew not wbat he was 
' being prepared tor; his ewn intentions about his 
tuture were different trom God's-;, but there 1e 
a d1v1n1ty which shapes our ends
1 
and 1t was mak-
ing him a polished shaft tor Gode quiver, though 
he knew it not. 8 
Under Gamaliel, Paul. 1earned to become a zealous opponent 
to the new faith-· Chr1st1an1t7. This hatred shown against the 
Christians and the1P doctrine was evidenced in his participa-
tion 1n the cruel persec.ut1ons wh1cl:1 took place shortly atter 
this 1n Jerusalem. 
But we are oh1et11 concerned with the effects produced 1n 
Paul's min~ and personality w~oh he received dui-ing his years 
ot training under Gamaliel. ~ee effects are part1cularly 
discernible: •candor and honesty of Judgment, - a w1ll.1Bg-
ness to study and make use ot Greek authors, - and a keen 
9 
~d wat~ enthusiaam tor the Jewish law.• !here 1s, how-
. ever, one poignant factor 1n Paul's lite without a knowledge 
ot which we would not fully understand some ot those definite 
traits that appear repeatedly 1n Paul's oharaoter • . It 1s this, 
Paul was a Pha.r1s.ee. In the f'ollo.w1ng chapter. we shall view 
t .he Apostle as a Pharisee. 
a. Stalker, . !m• .2.ll.•, s,. 19. . 
~. Oonybeare and Howson,. Tht Lltf .E Epistles· ot a,. Ptul, 
P• 58-i Vol. I. 
10 
II. Saul the Pbarisee 
Upon rea.d!ng the statement of Paula 1Aft1Jr the most 
etra1test seot ot our rel1g1on I lived a Phar1see•·(Acte· 26, 
5), one can well visuallzs the kind of lite that lies be-
llind that express1on. As to the a1gn1fioant . oharacter1a-
t1os an(l customs· o~ the Pharisee.a, i'8l'r&l- ·statea: 
We know the minute and intense sor.upulosJ.ty oz 
Sabbath ob·sei-vanoe wasting 1tseU in all those 
abhotll; and toldplJl. - those prJ.mal7 and der1u-
t .1 v,, rules an.d proh1b1 tione, and 1aterenoes ti-om 
rules and .proh1b1tlons, and COJJlb1natJ.ons of 1n-
terences from rules and prohib1t1ons.; and oases 
ot oasw.s:try and conso1enoe ar-1a1ng out ot the 
1n.t1n1te possible var.1ety of o1roumstanoes to 
which those oomb1J;lat1ons ot 1nterenoe might ap-
ply - wh1oh had degraded the Sabbath from "a de-
light, holy o·f the Lord and bono.-able, • partly 
into an arud.ous and p1t1less burden, and partly 
1nto a network of oontr1Yanoes h1J)o0r1ttoal17 
dea1gne4, as it wen, 1n tlle lowest apiftt ot 
heathenism, .to cheat. the Deity- with the mere 
'fmb~of accurate observance •••••• W• know 
t e 1 ga., · at once tro.ublosome and l~oroua, 
of mint, anise, and cUDDDin, and the ser1o-com1o 
questions as to whether 1D •1th1ng the seed 1t 
was obl1gatoey also to t.1the, the s'talk. 1 
The Pharisee~ were noted tor t~e1r' strioi rules and obser-
vances. They had thei-r double :taste ot the week, the triple 
1. Fsrli'9.r, .D• .Ill.•, P• 36. 
11 
prayers each ds.y, and also the frequent visits to the Temple. 
In respect to the vessels they p~ot1aed extreme care 1n ooa-
atantly rinsing and scouring them. The Pharisees carried 
th1s out to such an extent, that their, rivals, the Sadduoeea 
remarked that they would wash the sm. itself 1f they had the 
oppoPtlmity. From various instances 1n the Gospels one may 
learn a great deal concerning the Pharisees. The7 were known 
tor their obtrusive prayers (lfatt. 615), the estentatioua. alma-
givings (Matt. 6,.2), the broadened phylacteries (lia.tt. 23,6), 
the proteasol'ial arrogance .(John -?,49), the reokless prosely-
tism (Matt. 23,15), the gree41' a'Yarioe (Luke 20,.47), the haugh-
ty assertion of preeminence (Luke 18,11), the 111-oonoealed 
hypocrisy (Hatt. 22, 17), wh1eh were often hidden under this 
venerable assumption of superior holiness. 
What kind of Pharisee was Saul? Farrar 1n h1.s unique 
manner categorized the various kinds of Pharisees and describes 
the group to wh1oh Saul belonged. 
Of the seven kinds of Phar1.aeea which the Talmud 
1n various places enumerated, we may be quite sure 
that Saul ot Tarsus would neither be a 'bleeding• 
Pharisee, nor a •mortar• Pharisee, nor a 1 Sbeohe-
m1h-1 Pharisee, nor a 1 t1m141 PhaPisee, nor a 1tum-
bllng11 l>hariaee, nor a •painted' Pharisee at all; 
but that the only class ot Pharisee to which he, 
as a true and h1gh-m1nded Israelite, would have 
bome any shadow of resemblance, and that not 1n 
a spirit ot selt-contentment, but 1n a ap1r1t o~ 
almost morbid and feverish anxiety to do al1 that 
was commanded, would be the Tell-me-anyth1ng-more-
to-do-and-I-w1ll-do-1t Phar1aeel 2 
2. Farrar, Jm.• all•, P• 36. Foi- an explanation of the 
various kinds ot Pha.1'1sees, ctr., Fai-rar, L1te .9.! Qbrlat, ·p. 638. 
From st. Paul's own wo~s ,we leam that thel[le years, 
during whloh h' •uved a Pharisee,• must have been very 
troubled years. As a Pharisee, he ~el1eved·1n eternity and 
the resurrect~on from the dead, he .believed 1n angels and 
sp1r1ts, 1n V(?1oes and appearances. But 1n this stiwuggle to 
attain righteousness before God, there seemed to be no help 
or hope. 
The experience ot Saul ot Tarsus was .as heart1'8lld1ng aa all 
those who have looked tor peace and hope elsewhere than 1n 
the love ot God through Christ Jesus. All that Luther aut-
tered at Erfurt, under the 1ntluenoe ot the priests and the 
traditions of the fathers, Saul must have suffered 1n Jerusa-
lem. Even after these early years ot weariness and struggling 
were over, we still read 1n his Epistles the mourntul echoes 
of those days ot trouble and turmoil. . 
Thie rel1g1G>Us zeal which Paul in hie training as a Phar1-
see acqulred and which also dominated his entire be1ng, mani-
fested itself 1n h1s lite as a Christian. It was that zeal 
and oonso1ent,1.ousness that helped to make Paul acoom.pllsh what 
he did on liis missionary Joumeye. Ot all the intluenoea re-
ceived by him as a Pharisee trained 1n the Rabbinical school 
was this religious zeal, this ancestral pride, that oonso.1en-
t1ous training 1n the Scriptures; and these were important 
factors 1n molding arid shaping his later personality. 
His well-rowided education, bis religious ardor, and h1s 
ability as a leader were soon recognized by bis fellows; tor 
1n the year 32, we find b1m again 1n Jerusalem , where he 
' 
proba~ly prepared to take the position ot rabbi 1n the syna-
gogue. I~ was at this t1m.e that Chr1st1a:n1ty was growing 1n 
Jerusalem. The Pharisees and those Jews, who remained true 
to the teachings of the fathers, became bitter enemies ot the 
Christians and the Christian teaoh1nga. The 1'1rst action. 
taken aga.1net Chr1et1an1ty 1e the eton1Dg of Stephen (Acts 6 
and 7). Saul was 1n league yd.th those who disputed with 
Stephen and later stoned him. He was not d1rectly 1nvo1ved 
w1th the actual atoning ot Stephen~ but we read that 1the wit-
nesses laid down their clothes at a young man•s feet, whose 
name v,ae Saul" (Act.a 7, 58.), and,. 1 Saul was ooneent1ng unto 
his death (Acts a, 1).• 
When th9 persecution at Jerusalem became too severe, 1t 
1s held that msny ot the Christian Jews tled to Damascus. fhe 
zealous Saul had now become an s.otive agent ln this opposition 
to Chr1.stian1t7. He ooul.d not rest. !ftlose d1sc1ples ot Jesus 
would corrupt the J'er,a at Damasou.a. Thereupon he reoeived 
permission te travel to Damas~us and bring these fleeing Naza-
renes baelt BJ1d punish them. Hie religious zeal, bel1enng the 
Messiah to be one who would oome and reign a.s a temporal ruler, 
:ro:roed h1m in this oonv1ct1on to destroy all who taught othel'-
wise. 
• 
W1 th his blll ot arrest and men to aid h1m, Saul started 
his JoUl'!l.ey trom Jel'USalem to Damascus,. a dis·tanoe ot nearl.7 
150 miles. It was. while tra.Tellng thiR long Joumey that be 
Wldoubted17 thought o.f the deeds committed 1n the past. Would 
he not wonder whether oi- not he might be 1n the wrong! But 
there was that P~seeical pride whioh torbade him t.o exam1ne 
ser1o,ualy whether he might not atter all be 1n the wrong. And 
so he oont1nued until the JoUPney was about to an end. Suc1den-
1y there appeared a bl1nd1ng light around him. Saul tell to 
the e.arth trembling wi t:h tear. It was J esua speak:1ng to hiJII: 
•aau1, Saul. why peraeoutest tho·u me'l I It was not he, the 
proud and haughty Saul, wll() was giving the COJIDDNld, but 1t wu 
Christ whom he had been persecuting. Helpless and aatonishttd 
he humbly asked what he was to do. fl1e hea"Yenly w1oe told 
him to ar·1se and go to . Damaeous. 
Saul arose a ditterent man. He had tallen 1n death, and 
he now rose 1n lite. What a changed man he had become 1n these 
tew moments while gro.vellng 1n the desert dustf ThLa 1no1dent 
left suoh an indelible 1mpresaion upon the remainder of st. 
Paul's lite, that tlllle and -tlme again he makes reterenoe to 
his conversion 1n h1• Epistles and alao 1n hi-a publlo addNssea. 
That sp1r1t ot arrogant pride was transfol'lled into a spirit ot 
deep hum111 i1. He was led into the c1 ty tor he was blind troa 
this vision. Bow ~tterl7 d1tterent his entry now from the one 
he had anti.oJ.pat_ed. ihree days ha bad to wa1 t 1n total dark-
ness. Three long days in wbioh he would retleot the evils ot 
the past, but also reJo1oe 1n the glory ot h1s conYere1on. 
Thus did Baul the persecutor become Saul the soldier 
ot the Cross. He had been called to the Apostleshlp 
by Christ himaelt •••••• and the 1nveat1ture (tor 1.t 
must be regarded as all one transaction) was now com-
pleted by Ananias, b7 bapt1SJI and the laying-on ol 
hands, and the oommun1oat1on ot the Holy Spirit. 
Henceforth the indomitable zeal, which had been 
heretofore displayed (with what vaia efforts!) to 
-~the ·destruction ot the ta1th, was to be exerted 
tor its propagation. The scales had fallen from 
h1s intellectual sight, and his Ute, from th1a t11le 
til l the day _ when he laid hls head upon the block., 
was to be one unbroken eer1ea· of toil and sutfer1ng, 
of Qontempt o-t the world and det1anoe ancl. danger1 . ot struggles, through good report and eY11 repo", 
to· the crown of nerlast1ng glory. l 
Thus did God ohoose him who waa. H1a enemy to beoome Hls 
primacy too1 1n the building ot Ohnst1an1 ty- of the early Hew 
Testament era. But why shoul.d 'the 14rd_ohoose such an ~ne who 
was s9 hatetu1 to the Goepel instead ot the d1sc1ples who were 
with H1m personally? The waTB ot the Lord are mysterious, we 
know, and tar past finding .out. But with Stalker we can sate-
, 
17 sa7 that none ot the original group was equa1 to thia eaa--
-
1. Thomas Lewin, .D! W:te .!Im EQj.s:Qes .2' D.• Paul, Vol. I, 
page 54. · 
·geno7. 
They were Galilean. t1ahermen, t1t enough to. teach 
within the bounds ot their native Palestine. But 
be7ond Palestine lay the great world ot Greece an4 
Home - the world ot vast populations, ot powe~ and 
culture, ot pleasure and business. It needed a 
man of unlimited versatillt7, ot education, ot im-
mense human sympathy and breadth to go out 'there 
with the gospel message, a man• could not onl.7 
-be a Jew to the Jews, but a Greek to the Greeks .• & 
Roman to the Romans, a barbarian to the barbarians; 
a man who co.uld encounter not only rabbis 1n their 
synagogues, but proud magistrates 1n their com-ts 
and philosophers 1n the haunts o·t learningJ a man 
who could taoe travel by land and by sea, who could 
exhibit preeenoe ot mind 1n every var1,ty ot oir-
oumstances, and would be co~ed 'by llO d1tticult1es. 
No man of this size belonged to the orig1nal apoa-
tol1o circle; but Ohr1st1an1ty needed such a one, 
and he was totmd ln ·Paul. 2 
11 
Immediately after he was _bapt1zecl, Paul began to preach 
the Goepe:l 1n Damascus. He te1t the all-1mportanoe of this 
business of preaching Christ who had called h1a out of dark-
ness into H1s mal'VeloU& light.. Already we see the moat pro-
nounced trait of his peraona1i·t1 rnan1.fest1ng 1tael.t 1n h1a 
eagerness to preaoh the Goepel. But these 4ays ot preacb1ng 
1n Damascus were short-lived. The Jews were astowuled. They 
knew why he bad come. And now he was ~ldly preaob1ng the 
dootr1ne ot those Christiana~ whom lie eame t:o dest.ro7. Paul's 
life was 1n danger-, therefore he left the oit7. Conao1oua of 
his d1v1ne m1ssJ.on, he never felt that it was neoeaaa.17 to 
consult "those Apostles before him, but went into Arabia, and 
returned again to Damascus,• (Gal. 1,1.,..). 
2. Stalker.,. &• . .2J.l,. ~ P• 16. 
Three years he spent in Ambia. Three years of.his lite 
1n which· no speoitio mention of ~s aot1 Ti ty is made. Just 
why he. went there we do not know. But we may conclude 1f1Ul 
considera~le certainty that he went into retiNment to grasp 
1n thought those deta11a and bearings ot the <11v1ne reTela-
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t1on ot wh1ch he had been put lnto possession. What thoughts 
must have passed through his changed mind during these 7eare 
of solitude! Here 1n Arabia, he undoubtedl.7 looked back upon 
hie lit'e; how he bad been gJ.ven over so zealoualJ', so con-
sc1ent1ousl;r to the Jewish tradition; how the pictures of those 
dying Ohr1st1ans he had pl& t .o death seemed to teaza at his mind. 
But he was brought to the knowledge of" the truth. He felt the 
love ot Jesus, who had come &nm t.rsom heaven,. so to ·speak, to 
stop him trom following the road to perd1 tion. J-esus bad g1 ven 
him back his forfeited lite and placed h1m 1n that position 
which had always appeared to him the prize ot lite. He could 
·not but put himself at His service with all his efforts. bot 
bum1ng Phar1seei()8.l z.eal; that boldness; that courage.;. that 
conso1ent1ouaness;. that wisdom and sowid educat1on; that pride; 
that sinoent7 would be used to their· fullest powers 1n the 
se:rvice of the Sanor ot all mankind. Brought to a tull under-
standing of- real hurn111ty, patience, tendemess, and sympathy 
through his oonvel's1on to Christianity, Paul now ded1cated his 
lite to the preach1ng of t ·he Gospel ·of Jesus Christ. He was 
3. Stalker, .22• .aa.1•, P• 52. 
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chosen to use these Ood•g1ven endo,.aenta ot· personalSty 1n 
the p~mulgat1on ot thla privilege·. !hls was b.1a a1noere and 
bo1d conviction that led h1a henoe1'ol'ith thPougb tr1ala and 
pereeout1ons, tbro.ugh stol'IDa and ston1nga, to bis end ln Rolle; 
th1s masterpiece of Ohr1.st1an confessions 11 am not ashamed ot 
the GGepel of Chr1stt tor 1t le the power ot God uato salvation 
to ev~ry one that believeth;. to the .Jew first-, an4 also to the 
4 
Greek." 
We have brJ..etly diaousaed the :torma,1ve 1ntluenoes ot 
Paul1 s personality_, wh1Qh have expN~sed themselyes 1n var1o·ua 
traits .in his latter lite and wh1oh have become a potent fac-
tor 1n hie succ,-ess .as a m1ss1onar.,. In the 1'ollew1ng pages 
eaoh personality trait will reveal 1te·elt as ,we follow Pa"1, 
in his Journeys. 
4. Rom. 1, 16 .. 
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IV.. The First K1as1onary Journey 
The next we hear ot Paul is that he "'retumed again un-
to Damascus.• (Gal. 11 17) Here he preached the Gospel with 
muoh tervor. He knew that-, no sooner would he beg1n to preach 
Christ crucified, the Jews would seek to destroy h1m as he 
himself had previously done to the Christians. But he telt 
that he was born to be an apostle, a missionary, and an evan-
gelist. He designated himself as one •called to be an apostle 
of Jesus Christ byt the will ot God."' (1 Cor. 1,1) 1Beoese1ty 
is .la.id upon me,• he says, •yea, woe is me it I preach not the 
gospel." (1 Cor. 9,16) The matter demanded haste, anq. he a.et 
himself to tlie task with eager interest and unquenchable zeal. 
Danger or no danger, he bad a duty to perform. And with the 
zeal and ever-readine·ss that was typically Paul, he boldly 
and courageously began to preach. 
It wasn't long when the Jews began to take action against 
~. Paul was immediately sent out ot the o1'ty by his friends, 
who lowered him :trom a window outside the city gates 1n order 
that he could ee~pe safely. Now alreadJ" Paul had a torea1ght 
ot the. lite he was to lea41n order to be an apostle of Jeaua 
Christ.. So soon, aa he writes later, he expe~enced •perils 
by h1s own oomti-ymen, and perils 1n the c1t1r• ~adT. 1·1n 
Joµmey1nga often, 1n weal'llneea and painrulneas,•(2 Oor. 11, 
26.2'1) he began -to leam 1how gi-eat th1nga he was to suffer• 
(Ao.ts ~,16) tor the name of Christ. How he fled to Jeruaal-•• 
What feelings must have attended ~s approach to Jerusalem. 
As he drew near the. gates, he might have passed by the spot 
where he had so exultingly ass1ated _1n the atoni:DB ·o~ Stephen, 
but he entered. perfectly content, were 1t God's 1'111,. to be . . 
dragged out through them to the same .tate. Yet, not without 
grief and awe oould he look upon tha·t city ot M:s forefathers, 
over wh1oh he now knew that the Judgment of God was 1mpencUng. . . 
And not without sad emotions could one o'f so ,ender a nat\11"8 
th1nk ot the alienation of those who ~d been his warmest 
aesoc11!,tea. '.l'he sanguine hopes, ·however, spr.1ng1ng trom his 
own honest conv1ot1one, and h1e t .erv~t zeal to oommunJ.oate . 1 
the truth to e:>then, predom1.nated hJ.s m1na:. 
Thus •he. attempt.ed to. Join himself to, the d1sc1pl.ea of 
Christ." But as the Jews hated him, so the Ohr1st1ana aua-
peoted him. It was not· unt11 Barnabas oame :forward and intro-
. 
duced h1m t-o the apostles that he was adJllit.ted into their group. 
He eon:rerred w1.th the Apostles; particularly Pe'taer and Jaaea.· 
And as 1n Damascus, he "disputed among the Greoiana.• Paul. 
1. otr., Conybeare and Jlowson, RR• .111•, P• 102. 
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Jus.t was ~~t . the type ot man to rest; he ha~ to make known 
the Truth. It would have been Teey easy tor h1m., now t~t 
he knew the way to salvation, to go ·abou~ qU1.etl7· and aToid 
all the suffering which ·was awa1 ting hlm. But that 1nnate 
zeal, :terv.or, an(l boldness wo·uld not allow h11D to res·ti no, 
not tor a moment. Therefore, out he went, tearlessl.7 preaoh-
1ng and 1;each1ng. Here, again, aa 1n Damascue, the7 sough't 
ways and meane to take his lite. But the apostln sent h1m 
tQ the home ·or h1s ohlldhood. He probably was qu1 te reluc-
tant to leave, but the Lord bad out him out. tors. much wider 
field. One day as he was praying in .the Temple, he tell in-
to a trance and saw Jesus, who spoke to h1m and sa1d that l}.e 
should quickly depart out of JeNSalem tor·he was to be sent 
to the Gentiles (Acts 22~ 17-21). The -aeene ot h1s apoatol1~ 
v1ctorles was no~ to be Je~salem. 
Here 1n Tarsus,. Paul. spent eight years o:t wh1oh we have 
no· record o:t his activity. In his last residence he was a 
Jew, and not only a Jew, but a Pharisee; and he looked on the 
Gentiles aro:und him as ou.tcasts trom the favor of' God. Row 
he wae a ·Ohr1st1an, and not only a Christian, but a missionary 
conec1ous ot his mission to the Gentiles. file Lord Jesus had 
appeared. to him personally on the Dama.sous road, and three 
· times thereafter 1n a vision, with the message. that he was'° 
bring the Gospel to the Gentiles. We could bardly th1nk of' 
P~ul,: babbling oYer with anxiety to announce tile good newa, 
spending these important 7eara doing nothing. Now at least, 
1t not before 1n his lite, we ma.7 be sure that he would have 
come 1nto ~ct1ve intercourse with the heathen philosophers ot 
the region. He would prepare to argue nth them on the~ own 
ground. Whether he was suocessM. or not .we do not: know. At 
any ~te., he wa.a preparing tor the future; and we w111. 1n the 
tollow1ng chapter, see Paul ~\·ng a bold s·tand against the 
heathen philosophers at .Athene. Paul was :tu1l. of zeal., h1e 
heart. was warm with love and eompassion tor thoae poor bl1ncl 
heathen souls, and he undoub1iedl1 preached a.nd taught the Gos-
pel to hie fellow-countrymen. · 
After the vision of Peter, and after a group of m1ss1on-
ar1es had come to Phenloe, Cyprus, and Antioch. and were auo-
oesatul, the apostles at Jerus~em sent; Bamabas to Antioch. 
Barnabas f'irst sought out Paul; and the;r laboNd zealously 1n 
Antioch. Soon these- two aasc>oia tea went to JerwJalm to bring 
the people ot Judea a <1ollect1on ot teod and mon$;r. Back again 
1.n Jerusalem, Paul and .Barnabas met with the other apostles, 
and it was not long when they returned to Anttooh. From there 
they were sent b7 the Holy Sp1l'lt (Acts 13.2) on the tirst. 
great missionary Journey. 
They left Antioch,. and, after passing through Seleuo1a, 
sailed tor the island of Cyprus. John Mark accompanied them 
on this Jounley. A:rter they docked at SalamJ.s. they immedi-
ately went to the s7D&gogue ot the Je.ws and pNaohed the Word 
ot God. Thls was new territory- tor Paul and ·he did not shrink 
at the thought et falling 1nto t.roub'le; he rather went bolcU.y 
• 
ahead,, tor his heart was tilled with a passionate zeal to 
bring the me,sage o,t eal'Yation to anyone with whom he oaae 
into contaot. 1·t is ot particular interest to note tl'at the 
first thing mentioned µpon h1s entering a o1ty is that he 
2 
would seek a synagogue. This was Paul I s method throughout 
his entire ministry. I~ was tb1s aggress1veneea, this seeking 
every opportune mement to preach that was a predominate charae-
ter1st1c 1n Paul. 
At Paphos, Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul. was 1n 
charge, and with him lived a Jewish impostor named Ba.r--Jeaus 
(bette.r known as Elymas the Sorcerer). Serg1us Paulus, upon 
hearing ot the presence· of Paul and Bamabaa, called them to 
h1m so that he could hep-their doctrine. Elymaa, who waa 1a 
good standing with Sergius Paulus, thought· that these strangers 
would 1n1'luenoe the Proconsul w1 th their teaobing. The thought 
ot losing 11$.e d1et1ngu1shed and lucrative position -was too 
muoh tor him and he met the apostles 1n open controversy. And, 
as Farrar states, he spared neither arguaent nor insult .1D his 
endeavor to persuade Sergius Paulus ·or the absurdity ot the 
new faith. Instantly- Paul came to the b"ont. to b~ the tull. 
force ,;,t the sorcerer's opposition. A less convinced or leas 
courageous man might well have shrunk b'om 1nd1T1.dual collision 
2. In the worship ·of the synagogue, after the prayeN and 
the reading trom the Law and the Prophets. the manuscript was 
rolled up and retumed to the Ohaz1n (Luke 4 •. 20). Dien fol-
lowed a pause during wh1oh strangers or learned men, who had 
"any word ot consolation• or exhortation, rose and addressed 
the meeting. Ctr.,. Conybeare and Howson, .!m• ~ • . , p. 17:S • 
with a personag~ who eT14ently ocoup1ed a .. pos1t1on ot high . 
" cons1derat1on 1n the 1-ed1ate hous:ehold ot the noble &man. 
But to a spirit 11ke st. Paul's, while there could be 1nt1-
nite oompass1on tor ignorance, 1nt1n1~e sympathy with 1nt1r-
m1ty, infinite tendemess tow~s penitence, there could, on 
the other hand, be .no comprom1se ·with imposture,. and no toler-
. 3 
anoe for insolence. Paul's soul ~ed hot. He ~ down upon 
the loquacious cheat without meroy. In glowing 1ncl1gnat1on 
he boldly went up to Elymas and fastened h1s flashing eyes on 
the culprit and told him plainly what he was (Aots 13,10). 
Then 1n a solemn tone, Paul pronounced the punishment ot the 
Lord upon him. Elymas was to be blind. The den.wic1a t1on 
instantly took effect; the sorcerer felt 1n a moment that hls 
impostures were annihilated, and that he stood 1n the ·presence 
of the Justice of God. 
This blinding of the false prophet opened the eyes of 
·serg1ae Paulus. What manner ot man was this, who so bold1y 
and with suoh ind1gnat1.on deno'Wloed this sorce~er and made 
him blind? Thie thought and many others must have run through 
the perplexed mind of the Roman Proconsul. Whether or not he 
. . 
was baptized into the Christian faith we are not told. 'But 
we cannot doubt· ·that when the Pro.oonsul. was converted, his in-· 
f'luenoe would make Ohr1.st1an1ty rep~table; ~d that from this 
.. 
moment the Gentl.les ot the island, as well as the Je.ws, had 
• • 
the news ot salvation brought home to 'them.• 
3. Ct:r., Farrar, .22• .,gU., P• 199. 
4. Conybeare and Howson, .21?.• sll•, P• 149. 
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Paul and Barnabas had prospered so much 1n the island ot 
~yprus, that they now proposed to enter upon a ~der t~eld, and 
transfer the1r labors to the oppoe1 te ~nt1nent. Asia Minor 
was a much different field than Oyprua. But the vastness ot 
the field, the var1at1one ot languages, the 1nt1uenee ot hea-
then philosophers, the persecution that would be encountered, 
the oppos1t1on ot the Juda1zers seemed to Paul but small 
obstacles. He felt the hand ot God gu1d1ng him onward; he 
knew Obrie~•s promise: •w, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world. 11 He bad Just experienced with the help ot 
God, an overwhelming success 1n the island of Cyprus, and now, 
with renewed zeal and boldness, with deep love and sympathy 
for his tellaw-men and the ignorant heathen, Paul set sail tor 
Perga 1n Pamphyl1a. 
' 
Jo~ Hark, who was travelling with Paul and Bamabas, left 
them at Perga and returned to Jerusalem. There must have been 
a feeling of 1nd1gnat1on 1n Paul's heart at the deeert-1,on and 
detection ot Yark,. when at the very moment he could have been 
least replaced, and when the d1ft1oult1es whLoh he oould so 
greatly have lightened began to assume their most tprmidable 
0 
shape. It seems that Paul. had suddenly taken 111 at Perga 
and deemed 1t necessary to go into the higher regions ot the 
6 
ooW'ltry to regain his strength. 
6. 01:r., Farrar, .w • ..all•, P• 202. 
s. err.,, w. AmdtTi notes on :t11~ijL';;1t In3i£9duct1on,. 
p. 8;, also w. llamaay, a. PflQ, la 'l'ra ltiP P• 92-9'. Hote. 
Gal. 4, 13 tt • 
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At. any rate, they came to Antioch and on the ·Sabbath 
went to the synagogue. Paul, again, takes ·every opportlmity 
that he oan seize to preach t~e Gospel "to the Jew til'et; 
then also to the Greek." (Hom. 1,16) In the speech which 
followed, we have a r~ble expression ot Paul·' a personalJ.-
ty and 1nd1v1dua11ty • . St, Paul•s power as a speaker 1s 
shown 1n th1e address. R. Tuok, in h1s exposition ot this 
speech as to\Uld 1n the Pulpit Qomments7, says: 
His power lay 1n the 1ntena1ty ot hie views.; and 
1n his strong sympat~ with h1s aud1enoe., wh1oh 
ma.de b1m qu1ok to adapt hlmsel.t to them, and so 
to press home his thought. ln this address- we 
may not1oe-: 1. His cbaracter1st1o att-1tude, stan-
ding up and beokoJµDg with the hand: .(ch. l'1,22J 
21,40; 23,1; 26,1). ·2. H1s cono1llatory 1ntro-
doot1ona: he always strives first to be sure ot 
a common plattorm w1 th his au.d1ence. 3. R1a skill 
1n det,Ung w1 th the early h1storlea,; which served 
his purpose 1n two wqs - (l) by eeourlng tile 
attention ot his Jew1sh aud.1ance.s~ wh1oh are to 
this day always pleased with reviews ot the na-
tional history; and (2) by bringing -out the pre-
paratory character- or the earlier dispensation. 
~d t1tt1ng his gospel message to 1t as a co~ 
pletion •••••••••• and bis ~oroe ot passionate 
pleading and application o·t the truth to 1nd1-
v1dua1e, as shQwn 1n Acts 13, 40.41. 7 
St. Paul also knew that there was a general sentiment 
concerning John the. Baptist,. and he prudently takes advantage 
of it showing bow John gave his 1nd1reot and direct witness 
~o the Mesaiahshlp o·t Jes·us of Nazareth. 
When the address was completed, many Jews and Gerltiles 
that believed followed Paul to hear more. He did not tum 
e , 
away trom tl:ml telling them to oome ba.ok the next Sabbath to 
7. H. Spenoe and J. Exell., .b :Culpit Commentarz ( the Acts 
of the Apostles. Vol. 1), P• 433. · 
heai- more; Paul waan •·t that type; 1nstead he and Bamabas 
eont1nued ta ape~ to th• 1persuacU.ng them to oont1nue 1n 
the grace of God.• (Aots 13,43) Suoh was the love which 
Pau1 bad tor· people; . e.uoh was) by ~e graoe of God, the power 
ot h1.s 1n:tluenoe upon these people. The next Sabbath almost 
the. whole c1t7 oame together to hear the Word ot God (Acts 13, 
44). But when they heard that this Messiah was alao to 
'lighten the Gent1les, 1 they tlew into a . rage and vehementl.7 
opposed Paul and Barnabas and st1rred up '"1e deTout women and 
chief men ot the o1 ty to persecute them. Both Paul. and Bar-
nabas, 1n spite· ot the 1mpencl1ng danger, boldly preached and 
oourageousl7 remained there until they were expelled trc>m the 
city. 
The same thing ooeurred 1n Ioon1um. But here they per-
severed and lingered tor some· considerable time standing 
f'ea:rle.esly be·1'o:re the ha. tetul mobs. "'It must have taken no 
small amount of' courage to stand up 1n a Jewish synagogue as 
he did and, by an appeal to the l"esurreot1on or Jesus aner 
h1s condemnation by the Jews, prove that the J ·ewish national 
leaders had. been vanqulshed and the old system superseded by 
8 
a new era ot freedom.• Paul's was such a spirit, so oon-
sc1en.t1ou and ru1l ot .religious zeal., that he dld not lean 
until the Jews attemp.ted to stone· h1Jll. 
At Lystra, the e.xperienoe or- Paul and Barnabas was a1to-
s. B. w. Robina.on, at .LI.ti ~ Pay],, P• aa. 
aa 
gether d1tterent .trom any .other they had ever encountered. 
•• f • ' • .. 
Here .we t1nd Paul's personality manifesting 1tae~ 1n vuioua 
ways. The t1rst .1nc1dent 1s that or the cripple. Paul aaw 
the sincerity ot .the man, and with a he~ tull ot compassion 
and sympathy, he .healed the poor cripple. This sympathetic 
nature ot Paul 1s shown many t1Dles . througbout his lite and 
also with his dealings w1th people. His was a nature. that 
waseoompaes1onate 1n the full-toned sense of the word. Jet- , 
fereon gives a good exposition of the sympathet1o nature ot 
Paul's personality 1n the following statement: 
He telt w1th men below h1m, and. also with men 
above h1.m. His heart went out to peasants and 
also to kings. He had an experiencing nature. 
He penetrated the lives of others. He lived a 
thousand lives and died a thousand deaths. It 
was his intense sympathT wh1oh caused him to . 
bl~ed when his converts suffered. 9 
It was this warm tee11ng :tor these people to whom he 
preaehvd the Gospel which a1so he showed when he healed the 
poor cripple. Robinson adds concerning th1s very oase: 
It is not hard to understand how Paul may at 
times, through the toroe ot his own personality 
and with the aid ot the power ot ta1th 1n Ohr-1st, 
have relieved such oases. Luke's interest seems 
to have been :ehietly 1n the power exhibit-ed, 
while for students ot the lite ot Paul the aooo\Ult 
eonta1ns also an 1nstruot1ve suggestion ot the 
personal s1de ot Paul's work. L1ke Jesus he turned 
aside at any time to help the poor and the help1ese 
and others whom he found 1n trouble (ct. 1 Thees. 2, 
11; Acts 20,31). 10 
Wlth reter-enoe to the above statement by Robinson, it 
9. Charles Jetterson, .l'!Ul Charact1r ~ ·Paul, P• 248. 
10. Robinson, Jm• .sill•, P• 86. 
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is to be noted that hie ap~nt att~t to explain the cure 
1n a natural way eannot be sanctioned. 
When the people ot the cit:, heard that a miraole wa.a 
done,. they- or1~ out, 1The gods are come down upon us 1n the 
likeness ot men." (Aots 14,11) Ba.ma~ was oalled Jup1te~. 
and Paul wae given the name ot Merolll'7. From these appela-
tions, we are g1ven some _h1nt as to the stature and obarao-
ter1st1os of these two apostles. It 1e very possible. that 
Barnabas was older, and therefore more venerable 1n appearance 
11 
·than St. Paul. Whex-eaa Paul, 11lte LleroU17, the messenger 
of the gods, was shorter, qu1ok of foot, and quick ot eye. 
12 
He was the spokesman, and the active one of the two. 
As soon as Paul and Barnabas ~eard that they were oalled 
gods by these ignorant and eupez-st1t1oue people, they rent 
their clothes 1n a swlden emot1onal 'outburst ot their indig-
nation, and ran out among the 1>eopJ.e telling them that they 
weren't gods, but were mortals and human beings. It 1s 1n 
this particular· incident that Paul's ta'!ttulnees and presence 
of mind 1s exemplified. The d1plomat1c manner he employed 
was that he mere1y scratched the surt@.ee of thought and forced 
these people to dig tor the rest. It seemed to them a oompll-
ment, and yet 'Paul wae 1n the meantime guiding their line ot 
th1Dk1ng. "As a w1e~ and careful m1ss1ona17 he appeals to 
the knowledge ot natural rel1g1on, 1n order to bu1ld upon it 
u. etr., Conybeare and Howson., .QR• .all•, n. 6, P• 192. 
1~. O~., Bobinson, .G• .,;11., P• 87 • 
-
. l3 
the· beaut1 ·or- rev.ealod rolig1on, • ~ he says to the·se 
1nhab1tants ot Lyst-ra. 11S1re, why de ye these th1oga (1do-
11z1ng ue)? \7e al.so are men ot llke paaelona '111th 70u, and 
pPeaoh mto You that ye· should tum trom 'these van1t1es un-
to th.e living God, which made heaven and ea'Pth. and the aea., 
and all tl11nge that .are therein.• (Acts 14,,15) lie goea on 
w1th the same idea 1n mind, 9 Who ln times p~et sufi'eNKl all. 
nat1ona to walk 1n their .own ways." •'Duo was a taotrul, 
yet none the. less 1mprese1ve reminder or the ract that th&y 
had not been gui.ltlesa 1n times: pa.et alnoe Clod's presence was 
1.«l . . . 
always neP..?t • . ft 
~& cannot but pause t'o obsewe the eeaen'tlall7 PauU.ne 
ohara.ot-er wh1oh this speech man11't,st's, even 1n so· oona.ensed 
a eurmiary of' 1 ts oonten-ts.. It is tun. o·t · undesigned 001no1-
denoee 1n argument, e.nd &ven 1n the expression emplo~, nth 
st. l>aul • e language 1n othet-· parts or the Acta and h1a own 
Epist.leo. '!'bus, ae, here he declares the· obleot of' his preach-
ing to be that the 1.dGlatl'Ous Lystrlans should •tum fl'om 
tl1ese va.1.n 1dole to the U:ving Go.d .. • so he Nod.nds the 'lbessa,-. 
lon1ane boti they-, at h1.a preaohlngishad "turned t.roa idols 
to serve, the living and true C10d~ 9 1J.'hen too. it 10 o~ in-
terest 'to note how s'ti-1.klng S.s the elm.larity bEstween the 
na.tura1 theology w1.tb which the present spe8'oh oonalude.s. and 
31 
that 1n the Epistle to the Bomana, where, speaking ot ~e 
heathen, he says that athe1sta were without excuse (Roa. 1,19.20). 
The people's feelings were soon changed to the opposite 
by a number ot Jews from Ioon1um and Antioch, who made it 
their business te t17 to destroy what the apostles were bu11-
d1ng. A sudden revolµtion ensued, ~d Paul was stoned and 
cast out ot the city apparently dead. •such were the scenes 
ot exoi tement and peril through which they had to pass 1n this 
remote region. But their enthusiasm never flagged. they never 
thought ot tuming back, but, when they were dr1Yen out ot 
16 
one o1ty, moved forward to another.• Paul never left a 
city without leaving behind a little band ot converts - per-
haps a tew Jews, a few more proselytes, and a number ot Gen-
tiles. Even here at Lyetra, where the defeat seemed .so pro-
nounced, a little faithful group gathered around the bleeding 
and mangled body outside the o1ty gates. Perhaps there was 
Eunice and Lois and als·o young Timothy, who later became a oo-
worker of Paul's, and whose heart felt forever knit to the 
hero who had the courage to sllf'ter to the death tor his faith. 
From Lystra, Paul and Barnabas went to Derbe, and there 
they established a Christian congregation. The people ot 
Galatia loved Paul, because Paul had shown such love and at-
teotion toward them. And when he had finished his course 
here in Derbe and the way lay open tor him to go back to T&.l'-
eus and Antioch, he pre·terred to retUl'll by the way he had come. 
16. Stalker, M• .,;11., P• 83. 
:sa 
•In spite of tbe moat 1.mminent danger he reT1s1ted aJ.J. these 
plaoee, to see his deal' oonverta again and ·oheer them 1n the 
tao-e ot pereeoutlon; and he ordained elders 1n evepY o1ty to 
1.'1 . 
wa.toh ove:r the churches 1n his absence. • 1'h1s, indeed, 
shows Paul I s deep oonoem an.d love tor his converts. Be ·bold-
ly and courageously taoed the dangers of peraeout1ons 1n th1.s 
return J.oumey,. but his love tor these converted souls was ot . . 
tar greater value to h1Jll than persec-ut1on,, and 1 t was a •must• 
that he ret'Ul'n to them aga1n. 
But his love does not halt at the o-uter· fron-
tiers- of personal tr1.endshlp. He loves all 
Chl-1et1an believers. He loV6s the Churches. 
They are his oh11dren. He loves every person 
in them. He carries them all 1n bis heart'. A 
church 1s a companJ' ot lovers. In Christian 
:fellowship he finds his highest sat1stact1ons 
and .rewards. To the Church in Corinth he writes: 
"Uy heart is wide open tor you.•· i'o the Chm-oh 
1n Ph111pp1 he writes: 11 cherish love. and long-
ing tor you. You are my Jo·y and crown. • To the 
Church 1n Theesalonioa he writ-es: •Who is our 
hope, our Joy, our crown ot pride? Wb7 you, you 
are our gloey and JOT. 11 The Church is rooted 
and grounded 1n love •••••••• "Ohr-1st loved the 
Church and gave himsel:r :ror 1t,• and so also did 
Paul. 18 
In the la.st .analys1a, it is his love :ror Jesus, that ac-
counts tor all hi·e virtues, and ~lains .his entire career. 
It 1s this warm atte-ct1on and deep lov-e· that was. particularly 
obaracter1st1c of' Paul' a personality throughout hie entire 
missionary activities - to the end of h1s 11.f'e. 
l'I·. Stalker., S• al•• P• 88. 
18. Jet:rerson, .22• Jlll.•, P• 330. 
• 
,. The Second 111ea1ona,r;r Journey 
The seoond miseiona17 Journey originated 1n a (\ealre 
expressed by Paul to Bamabae, that the7 should revisit all 
the cities where they bad preached the Goepel and founded 
1 
ohurohea. Pau.l felt that he must be aotive. He was too 
zealous and restless to remain 1n one place now that he bad 
made contacts with other peoples. He was ver7 much oonoerned 
about those souls. And as a careful physician he felt that 
those whose recovery :from sin had been begun, might be 1n 
danger of a relapse; therefore· he eqs, 1 0ome let us go again 
and visit our brethren 1n every o1ty where we haw preached 
2 
the word of the Lord, and see how they do. 1 We notice here 
·again •a tre.ce of that tender aol1o1tude conoem1ng his con-
verts, that eamest longing to behold their faces, which ap-
1. Aets 16, 36. 
2. There 1s much foroe 1n the particle cS ~ , which is al-
most unnoticed by the commentators. It seems to express 
something like 1mpat1ence, especially when we compare it with 
the wordaµ.£r~ nv«1:, nµ.lrot1..s , which precede. 1'he tender teel1Dg 
implied 1n the phrase .,,-GJ s t:x.()v~, tul.ly' Just1t1ee what baa 
been said. Concerning thi.a footnote, otr., Oonybeare and 
Howson, op. cit., n. 9, P• 250 • 
pear.a 1n the letters which he wrote afterwards, aa one ot 
the most remarkable, ~done ot the most attractive, tea-
3 
tures ot· his character.• 
This . plan; however, was marred by an outbreak ot human 
1nt1nn1ty. Bamabaa wanted to take J9lm llark along on this 
Joume:,, but. Paul refused to take bim. Here w~ have a con-
trast ot personallt:, between Paul and Barnabas. Farrar 
makes the following d1st1not1ons: 
Ea.oh was like himself'. st. Bamabaa ma-y- have aut-
tered himsel.r too strongly- to be 1nfiuenoed by 
partially tor a relative; St. Paul by- ·the memory 
ot personal indignation. Bame.baa may have erred 
on the al.de o'f lem.enoy-; Paul on the aide ot stern-
ness. St. Paul's was so tar the worst taul.t, yet 
the ve17 f'ault may have r1.aen trom his lott1e~ 
ideal. There was a 11s.e.vere. eames-tnees• about h1m, 
a sort ot intense whole-heartedness, which could 
make no allowance whatever tor one who., at the 
-very point at whloh dangers began to thicken, de-
serted a great and saored work. 4 
This sudden burst ot harshness and indignation over 
against Jllark, which· was the- resul:t ot Uark's earlier detec-
tion, did not ~reak the friendship of these three men .. For 
the time came- when Paul h1msel.t acknowledged, with. attect1on-
ate tenderness, not only that Mark had aga1n become h1s tel-
, 5 6 
1ow ·laborer, but that he was •profitable to the ministry,.• 
~ 
and one ot the causes ot his awn •·comfort.• 'l'h1s llttl.e 
3~ Conybeare & Howson, · op. o1t., P• 250. 
4. Farrar. op. c1t., n. 255. See also footnote 1, where 
Farrar quotes Chrysost.um, • who deplares: co 7rrJ.D;os ef"JLTcl ,'a 
<J(K~ l .OYI 6 /3.cx{DY~c(- 5 Tb 5b l,h~vUj1WiiOV, 
5. Ph11em6n 24. 
6. 2 T1m. 4, u. 
7. Oo1. 4, 10. 11. 
• 
incident certainly deaor1bes the human .al.de of Paul. l'rom 
1t we learn tbat he was 111lpetuoue, oonao1ent1ous, and reso-
lute 1n h1s opinion; yet, he never 1et the s\Dl go down on 
his flare of wrath, for we can quit.a correctly oonc1ude that 
these three great men par'ted as good friends and forgot this 
argument with a true Christian spirit. 
At Lystra,· Paul singled out Timothy and chose h1m as a 
fellow-worker 1n the field. The Apostle's heart seems to 
have been drawn towards h1m with peoul.1ar tendemese. fllls 
feeling is 1n harmony with all we .read, 1n the Acta and the 
Epistles, of St. Paul's attectionate and confid1ng d1spos1t1on. 
He prudently chose '1'1mothy to work 1n the synagogues, because 
8 
his mother was a Jewess and his father was a Gre•• Paul 
had Timothy o1roumc1zed • .In doing this,. was Paul inconsis-
tent? He could not have done otherwise if he acted with his 
usual tar-sighted caution and deliberation. Had. Timothy not 
been oircumc1zed,. ~ storm would have gathered round the Apoatl.e 
1n his turther progress. Paul was aware of ·this, there:tore 1t 
was performed as a voluntary_aot, and simply on prudent1a1 
9 
grounds. Again we see st. Paul's charaoter1stic manner of 
level-headedness and prudence 1n handl1ng delicate situations 
such as this one. 
At Ph111ppl, the Apostles :towid an altogether d.1.tterent 
a. Acts 16 .. 1. 
9. Oonybeare 6 Howson, PP• cit., p. 267. 
type ot people. Since there were onl7 a few Jewa there, Paul 
and S1las had no trouble with them and their Juc1a1am. Here 
they were dealing w1th Oentilea - Greek·•, an~ Paul began hie 
m1n1a.try among them 1n a ve1.7 taot:tul. 1118DDU. He 414 not 
force himself Upon them by demanding audience, but he went 
about conversing with the people whom he met. B1a act1v1t7 
and h1e method here waa very much similar to that of Jeeua 
when He Journeyed throughout Palestine. The results were 
marvelous. nte Ph111pp1ans we-re hea-rt-whole 1n tileir Chris-
tian :ta1 th and s1;. Paul 1 ,s entire Epistle to them breathes ot 
Joy, atf'eot1on, and gratitude. It waa wh1le ·preaoh1ng 1n 
Ph111pp1 that Paul was annoyed by a female slave wbo was po.e-
sessed with a spirit of d1v1nat1on. For several daya she 
followed Paul and S1las cry1ng out that they were men of the 
most high God. Paul became indignant with her aot1ona, and 
yet he had compassion on her. Out of' pity tor this poor vic-
tim ot demoniac power and •commanded the ev11 spirit to come 
out ot her. tt· H1s heart was tilled with that deep sympath7 
for this poor heathen slave as it was tor the or1pple 1n lqs-
tra. Jlany would have r1d1cu1ed th1-a demoniac, but not Paul.. 
He had come over to Macedonia to he1p these people, :tor to 
the Greek he became as a Greek, hence his tender heart bled 
. tor these benl~ted souls. JetteJtson, 1n his account o~ 
Paul' a sympathet·10 nature as shown 1n the incident with the 
woman possessed with a spirit of' d1v1nat1on., makes the ~ol-
lowing remark: 
It we seek an explanation ot this aston1ah1ng 
and unfailing sympathy, we must look tor it 1n 
the tul.neaa ot his humanlty. B\1118D nature was 
strong 1n him. He ha4 1n h1m not one man only~ 
but many men. The Jew was 1n him, but the Greek 
was 1n h1m too; and the Roman also and so were 
men ot many other lands ••••••• In his heart were 
the thoughts and feelings, the att1n1t1es and 
antipathies, the agreements and the contrad1o-
t1ons of our coJJDOn nature. He oarried w1 thin 
him the streams of pride and passion, tear and 
Joy I hate and love which lie de.ep 1n all men' a souis. Because all the currents of impulse and 
1nol1nat1on, aspiration and yearning were mighty 
1n him, he could enter into the. souls of others. 
The lite he la<ved opened up 1n his heart new 
fountains ot sympathetic feeling. Because· he 
had suttered so muoh himself, he knew how to .i-
ter into the · eutte.r1ngs ot others. 10 
But his tendemess and compassion upon this woman, 
brought hatred into the hearts ot those men 1n whose se:n1ce 
she had been employed. They had these Jews, Paul and Silas, 
soourged 'and imprisoned. Instead ot murmuring and oompla1n-
1ng, Paul and Silas had leamed, •1n whatever state they were, 
11 
therewith to be content.• With heroic cheerfulness they 
solaced the long black hours of midnight with prayer and 
hymns. It is this oheertulness and Joyfulness 1n the hour· 
of suffering that makes Paul so eminent. It is Paul who 
wrote: "'I take pleasure 1n 1nt1rm1t1es, 1n reproaches, and 
neoess1t1es, 1n persecutions, 1n distresses tor Christ's aak.e; 
12 
f'or when I am weak then I am strong." He was ao tilled with 
love and trust 1n Jesus, who had brought h1ll to 11ght, that he 
could rightly say: "I oan do all things 'through Obrist wh1-ch 
10. Jefferson, op. cit., P• 255. 
11~ Phil. 4i 11. 




strengtheneth me.• Wheneve~ we are 1n Paul.'• preseno.e, 
we hear the sound ot trumpeta. He blowa a blast which maltea 
us forget the wea17 marches and the bleeding WOlmds, and tills 
us w1 th dreams of vJ.oto17. 
And so while he 1s sorrowful, he ia alwa7a reJo1o1ng. 
These hymns of gladness oertainl.7 must have had their etteot 
upon the other prisoners. Now suddenly there was an earth-
quake; the prisoners• bands were loosed; and the doors were 
thrown open. The Jailer, terrified at this spectacle and at 
the thought of being executed ignomin1ousl7, wo.uJ.d have taken 
his own life bad not Paul stopped h1m. We see the Apostle 
here self-possessed 1n the earthquake, as he was atterwarda 
14 
1n the storm at sea, able to gain the respect and control 
of those who were placed over h1m, and oalml7 tum1ng the 
occasion to a spir1~ual end. The Jailer was converted-, he 
and his whole house. 
The next morning the magistrates sent them permission to 
leave their dungeon. But Paul. and S1laa stood fast to their 
right of o1t1zensh1p. st. Paul wisely demanded that these 
magistrates, who acted against the Roman law, come and release 
them personally. Here again, Paul. 1 s clear Judgment and level-
headedness reveals itself. Ooncel'lling the entire behavior of 
Paul during this incident, Conybeare and Howson declal'e: 
13. Ph11. 4, 13. 
14. Acts~. 20 - 25. 
The whole narrative ot st. Paul's ~r1sonment at 
Philippi sets before us in at:r1Jdng colors h1s 
elear Judgment and presence ot mind. He m1gbt have 
escaped by help ot the earthquake and under the shel-
ter ot the darkness; but this would have been to de-
part as a l"Wlaway slave. Ha would not do seeretly 
what h~ knew he o.ught to be allowed to do openly. 
By such a course his own character and that ot the 
Gospel would have been disgraced, the Jailer would 
have been oruel.ly left to destruction, and all reli-
gious influence over the other prisoners would have 
been gone. As regards these pr.ieone·ra, his 1ntiuenoe 
over them was like the swq he obtained over the crew 
1n t~e s1nk1ng vesse1. It was so great, that not 
,one ot them attempted to escape. And not only 1n 
the prison, but 1n the· whole town of Ph1llpp1, 
Christianity was placed on a high vantage-ground 
by the Apostl·e·• s eonduet that n1ght. 16 
Conoem1ng Paul's prudent action 1n demanding that the 
off1o1als come personally to set them tree, Robinson states 
that Paul could have a further reason tor this action. He 
says: "It is pose1l>le that Paul and S1las made this demand, 
not merely to vindicate themselyee be~ore their tello,,..pr1-
soners, but also to proteot the converted Jailer; tor the 
magistrates, learning ot his conversion, might later have 
blamed the jailer tor the escape of the apostles and have 
16 
deprived h1m of his posit~on." According to this conJec-
ture, we see aga.1n Paul's deep concern tor his neighbo~. 
Nevertheless, this incident shows how Paul so prudentl1 and 
calmly conducted himself 1n such an Wlpremed.1.tated o1rcum-
stanoe. They did not leave the city immediately., but bold-
ly, and not 'WlJ!lind.tul of their d1gn1ty and selt-poesese1on, 
proceeded to the homes ot the1.r Ohr1at1an converts and bade 
16. Oonybeare and Howson, op. cit., P• 311. 
16. Robinson,· op. o1t., P• 122. 
them all tarewell tirat. 
At Thessalon1oa Paul p~hed in the synaepgue tor 
three Sabbaths in suooese1on. It might have been expected 
that the outrage at Ph1l1pp1, and its still lingering ettecta, 
would have dampened his zeal, and made h1m ehr1Dk from an-
other persecution. But, fresh as he was from suoh pain and 
anguish, he carried on his d1souss1one nth und1m1n1shed toroe 
17· 
and courage. 
We see him endeavoring to win no converts by ~t-
tering words ( 1 'l'hess, 2, 5). We· see him reb1*1ng 
and admonishing his converts with all the ta1thtul-
ness ot a f'athe:r to h1.s oh1ldren (l These. 2, 11), 
and oherish1ng them with all the atteot1on ot a 
mother tor the 1ntant 1n her bosom (1 These. 2, '1). _ 
We see 1n th1s Apostle at Thessalon1oa all the devotion 
of a friend who is ready to devote h1s lite for those 
whom he loves (l Thees. 2, 8), all the watchtulnese 
ot the f'aithtul pastor, to whom •eaoh one• ot hie 
flock is the separate obJeot ot individual care. 18 
From the First Epistle to the Thessalonians we learn of 
a number of those personality traits which st. Paul man1tee-
ted while ministering to the·se people. In th1s Epistle, the 
Apostle dwells much on hie own bearing and example among them 
(1 Thees. 1,6; 2,10); the boldness which he showed 1n spite 
of the present opposition and the past persecutions (l Thees. 
' 
2,2); the s1mpl1o1ty· and sincerity which enabled him to ap-
peal to them as witnesses to the Gospel (l 4l'hess. 2,8-14; 
3,9.10; 5,.14-28); the independence which he ma1nta1:t1ed 
(1 Thees. 2,3-6); the self-sacr1t1c1ng tenderness which he 
17. Farrar, op. cit., P• 288. Ctr. also: l These. 2, 2. 
18. Conybeare and Howson, op. c1t., p. 328. 
• 
had showed; the ~oessant seventy ot his 1ndustl"T (1 Di•••• 
19 
2,6; 3, '1; 2 ~eas. 3,S-lOh the lJlameleas purit7 ot h1s lite. 
Paul and s11aa ·dealt wisely, oonao1ent1oualy; and courageous-
ly w1 th the people ot !lhessalon1ca. Although exposed to- OP-
poe1t1on and pereeoutlon, Paul rema1ned unmoved, and zealous-
ly and ohee1"tully preached sa1vat1on through Obrist Jesus. 
"St. Paul came to Athens, and found· it full ot idols -
something which angered the Jew 1n him. As usual, he attemp-
ted to gain 1ntluenee 1n the synagogue over the Jews and 
God-:fearers, and 1n the market · plaoe (Agora) over any ana. al1 
20 
who would gather there.• Here, 1n this idolatrous city, he 
saw statues erected 1n honor ot the many Greek gods. He 
burned with ze~l for that God whom he saw dishonored on every 
side. He was acquainted with theil' philosophy all'eacly troa 
his ;youth, and it must have grieved his soul. to see these 
people given over to such ignoranoe 1n worship. One is etruolt 
with admiration aa he studies the manner 1n which Paul add.reseal 
-these sages and philoaophe:rs• It 1·s particularly interesting 
how Paul applied a little psychology in drawing the11" atten-
tion to one pai-t1cular altar. On this altar was inscribed the 
words: "To The Unknown God.~ Since these philosophers were 
anxious to hear trom this stranger with a new doctrine, Paul 
made use of this ~pportunity and delivered a lengthy speech, 
19. l Thees. 2.10: "Ye are witnesses, and Go4. .. alao, how 
holy and justl.y and unblameably we behaved ourselves among 
you that believe.• · 
20. Klausner., op. c1t., P• 37'1 • 
• 
wbioh he began by commending ·the Athenians. Be was a diplo-
mat. And he opened his speech in a pos1t1ve note by saying 
that t~~Y' were a religious p~ple. ~aul:, pN<lently_aet the 
stage. The minds ot his auditors were receptive. Now was 
the opportune moment to preach to them God the Father., the 
Crea.tor of the world •. and Jesus, His Son, who came into the 
world to redeem the world. Cony.bears and Howson describe 
this particular incident, showing Pau11s tact and wisdom, 1n 
the following passage: 
He was brought into a position_, when he might easily 
have bean ensnared into the use of' words, which would 
have brought down upon him the 1nd1gnat1on of all the 
city. Had he begtm by attaolt1ng the national gods 
L."l the midst of their sanotuaries, and with the Areo-
21. Oonoern1ng ,au.l1 s p:-udent net1on taken here at the 
Areopagus, Lyttleton, who quotes from Josephus, points out 
clearly the condition of the Athenian state from which Paul 
wisely es·oaped persecution. From the 1'ollowing statement, we 
shall be able better to understand the reason why PaUl acted 
1n the manner which he did. Lyttleton declares: "There was 
at Athens a law which made it oap1tai to introduce or teaoh 
any new gods 1n their state. Therefore when Paul was preach-
ing 'Jesus and the Resurrection• to the Athenians. some of 
them carried h1m before the oourt ot the Areopagus (the oi--
dinary judges of or1m1nal matters, and 1n a part1.oul.a.r man-
ner entrusted with the, care of religion), as having broken 
this law, and being •a setter f"orth o"t strange gods. 1 Now 
in th1s case an impostor would have retracted his doctrine 
to save his lite, 3lld an enthusiast wou1d have lost his Ute 
without· trying to save it by innocent means. st. Paul did 
neither the one nor the other; he avail.ad himself ot an a1tar 
which he had toWld 1n the city, 1nsor1bed •to the unknown 
God,• and pleaded that he did not propose to them the wor-
ship of any new God, but only explained to them the one whom 
their government had already received; 1 Whom therefore ye ig-
norantly wo:rsh1p, him declare I tmto you.• By this he avoided 
the law, and escaped being condemned by the Areopagus, with-
out depe,rt1ng 1n the least from the truth of the Gospel or 
violating the honour ot God; and an admirable proof, 1n m:r 
opinion, ot the g,o~d ae..."lse with which he acted, and .one that 
shows there was no mixture of tanat1o1sm 1n his religion." 
pag1 tea on the seats near hlm, he would have been 
1n almost as great danger as Socrates betore him. 
Yet he not onl7 avo1da the an.are, but uses the Yery 
d1ff1oulty ot his pos1 t19n to make a road to the 
convictions of those who heard h1m.. He becomes · 
a heathen to· the heathen........ And 1t the speech 
is oha.raoterized by st • . Paul• a prudence, 1-t 1e 
marked by that wisdom ot his Divine Master, which 
1s the pat.tern ot all Christian teacb1ng •. 22 
He spoke to them h'om ·the fullness ot his heart, which 
overflowed w1 th tenderne.ss and sympathy tor these unenligh-
tened Athenians. They walked out when he spoke ot the reaur-
reot1on, yet a few remained behind to hear more. Perhaps 
he wasn't suocessful on this particular day, but we can 
quite safely assume that he 1ntluenoed th• nevertheless. 
This was Paul's first direct clash with Paganism and it stands 
as an 1mper1sbable monument ot the first victory ot Chr1•-
t1an1 ty over Paganism. 
In Corinth we see an altogether different Paul. He came 
there a d1sored1t.ed and dispirited man. To use his own words, 
23 
he began 1n '"weakness, and 1n tear, and 1n muoh trembling.• 
It seems as though all the tire and zeal had been taken out 
of him by the blows showered upon h1m 1n the preced1ng weeks. 
But Paul knew the type of people w~th whom he bad to deal. 
•oonnth was a mongrel and heterogeneous population ot Greek 
adventurers and Roman bourgeois, wit.ha tainted 1ntus1on ot 
Pboen1o1ans., Jews., ex-soldiers, philosophers, merchants, sai-
22. Conybeare and Howson, op. o!t., P• 377. 
23. l Oor. 2, 3. 
-
lol's, slaves, hucksters, and agents ot ne:ry tom ot vioe -
a colony without a:ristoc:rao7, without traditions, w1tho~t 
24 
well-established citizens.• In the m1dst .ot suoh a popu-
lace, Paul desired to preach the Gospe,1. It waan•t that 
Paul had lost hie zeal for preaoh1ng, but he oame to Corinth 
alone, and 1n all hum111ty he undoubtedl;r. hesitated to under-
take this arduous task wh1oh now confronted him. He there-
tore spent his tirst days at Corinth prudently preparin~ tor 
any outburst ot opposition which would come later. Be con-
tacted a small group ot fellow-workers,, and 1n so doing, 
gained their oonfidenoe and tr1endeh1p. 
It was not until Timothy and Silas finally came to b1m 
that Paul took courage. They .brought a oolleotion .tl'om Maoe-
.,.don1a. Now he no longer had to work with his own hands tor 
JtA1' 
his livelihood. Paul was human and,_his weak moments. And 
it was particularly here at Oor1nth, that we find Paul tread-
ing lightly while waiting ·ror his two colleagues to come and 
to uphold and substantiate his preaching. His work here was 
25 
not easy., and refreshed by the Holy Spirit" s encouragement, 
he zealously and fearlessly expounded the Sor1ptures 1n the 
synagogues and also throughout the city. The two Epistles 
wh1eh he wrote to the Church at Corinth, show with what ea.P-
nestnes·s, conso1ent1ousness, and affection he preached the 
Gospel to them. He .i:tells them,. I "'oame not with excellency 
24. Farrar, op. cit., P• 315. 
25. Acta 18, 9 - 11. 
I 
ot speech op ot wisdom.• deolar1ng unto you the test1moay 
ot God. For I determined not to lmo,r any thing among 7ou •. 
. 26 . 
save Jesus Christ, · and h1m cruc1t1ed.·11 It was with such 
a spir1t, by the grace of Goel,· that the _Apostle Paul ma4e 
aetowidlng progress on his second Jo~e7 .. There was not 
a locality where Paul had preaehed and labored that a cong-
regation was not founded,. Qr, that a number o.f people were 
converted to the Christian fa.1th. This Journey exemplifies 
the influenoe that the At>ostle exerted on hie converts. 
~ . . 
They loved h1m dearly,. and all begged h1m to remain with . ' 
them. 11The taot that he was lQved 1s pX'Oof that he was lov-
able. It he had no·t been 1ova'ble,. he would not have been 
27 
loved. He made men 1o-y·e h1m simply by being himself'.• 
26.. 1 , ~or • . ~. 1. a. 
87 • . Jefferson,. op. c1t., P• 361. 
• 
VI. Die Third JJi.1ss1onary Journey 
.Paul's second m1es1ona.n- Journey was one ot· t~ale and 
persecution~, spattered with instances ot physical sickness 
and bitter att~cka on his sp1r1tual1ty. He bad ha.rdl.y re-
covered trom t~ese ~rossea ot anguish and. t~uble. when he 
hunched torward with that indomitable zeal on another vi-
. . 
sit to the congregations he had established, only to encoun-
ter more dangers and tr1.als. His enduranoe enabled him, the 
1 
most physically weak of th~ apo.stlea, to become the moat · 
ceaselessly act1v•. 'l'he high oonv.iot1on tha~ God had oal1ed . . 
him to a special Apostolate 11 to make the Gen--t1les obeclient 
2 
by word and deed; " the enthusiasm ot' h1unanS ty and 1 ts soul I s 
3 
salvation.; the court.esy which made h1m. equal.17 at home among 
slaves and among ltings; the clearness ot insight which always 
kept one end 1n v1.ew, and sacPlfio~d al1 minor points to at-
4 . . . 
tain it; the tact of' management; the tolerance ot men's pre-
1. o:rr. · 2 E::or-. 18,10; Gal. 4,13J 1 Cor. 2,3; and particu-
larly 2 Oor-. 13., 3-9,. where the keynote 1e d-ro1J-e ,,~s • 
2. Rom. 13, 18 • . 
3. l Cor. 6,9-11. 
4. · 1 Cor-. 9., 19. . 
-
Judioea; the contented aoceptanoe ot less than was his due, 
were those sterling oharaoteriatios ot the greatest ot the 
apostles which carried him through his second Journey, and 
also made· the third m1ss1on&17 Journ91' a glorious sucoeas. 
FoP it was on this Journey that Paul wrote some ot his most 
beautiful Epistles. From these Letters we see e28mples ot 
his personality flowing 1n abundant measur.e. 'l'he two Ep1a-
tles to the Cor1ntb1ana are part1o~ly noteworth7 tor their 
information concerning Paul's personal Ute. •The two oa-
nonioal Epistles to the Corinthians aPe among the most im-
portant of the existing writings ot the apostle, especially 
in what they show of his character and ot hie dealing with 
the most trying and critical emergencies arising from the 
5 
contact ot Christianity with heathenism." H1a personal 
traits are also :round abundantly 1n the other Epistles. A 
number ot the e1gn1t1eant traits, which appear not only 1n 
the Epistles, but particularly during this third great Jo~ 
ney, are brietly summarized by Farrar: 
There was the tenderness tor his converts which 
makes hie words ever sound as though he were ready 
to break into sobs as he thinks on the one hand 
of their affection, on the other band of their 1n-
grat1 tUde (l These. 2,7.11; Gal.. •,19; l Cor. 4,15; 
Philemon 10'); there was the conviction which makes 
him anticipate the Yery tlat ot the throne ot Judg-
ment (Bom. 2,16), and vehemently to exclaim that ir 
an angel were to preach a different gospel it would 
be false (Gal. 1,s)i there was the m1ss1ona17 rest-
lessnes·s so often to\Dld 1n the great pioneers ot 
salvation, which drives li1m trom city to city and 
5. Cone,. op. cit., p. 126. 
oont1nent to continent 1n the cause or God:. there 
vtas the ardent and 1.mag1nat1 ve impulse which made 
1t the ve17 poetry ot his Ute to found. churches 
among.the Gentiles as the t1r,t messenger ot the 
Gospel ot peace (Rom. 10,181 15,18; Gal. 1,16; 
1 Oor. l,ll .3,10; 9,.16,i 2 Cor. ll,2); and laat., 
but perhaps most 1mponant ot all, tnere was the 
perfect faith, the absolute sel.t'-saor1f1ce, selt-
obllteration, selt-annlh1lat1on, which rendered 
him willing nay glad,. to pour out his llle as a 
11bat1on - to. be led 1n triumph front city to c1t7 
as a slave and a captive, at the ohari.ot-wheels ot 
Christ. 6 
Such was the remarkable ep1r1 t which guided Paul to Ephe-
sus, his first maJor and most eventful stopping point ot the 
Journey. 
Ephesus differed from other c1t1ea which Paul bad visited 
mainly 1n this respect, that it was a o1ty of astrology, sor-
ce17, superstitions, 1dol.at17,. and every form ot magical 1.m-
posture. Paul, as was his custom, pNached first .in the syna-
gogue. And there 1s no doubt that. he reasoned here with the 
Jews with the same zeal and energy with which he confronted 
the Jews at Antioch and Icon1um. For three months Pau1 con-
tinued to speak boldly 1n the synagogue oonoeming the king-
dom of God. But there were a nmber of the Jews 'Jlho. refused 
to be convinced and began to stir up trouble aga1nst Paul. 
Again danger began to threaten h1m here at Ephesus an it 
harassed h1m elsewhere 1n other o1t1es. Yet. 1n spite u:f' the 
lowering oloud.s of persecution which were threatening him, 
Paul would not give up so easily. He found that he could 
teach and preach W1molested 1n the school of a certain man, 
6. Farrar, op. cit., P• 193. 
• 
Tyrannua. !'he Lord was w1~ Paul, and h1s tame spread 
thro~ut the countryside. He gained the people's cont1-
denoe and trust, because. he loved them; and they aaw the 
s1noer1ty of his conv1ot1ons and the deep conoeni he had 
for them. His labors. a:nd hls preaching were not unblessed. 
By the he1p ot God he performed m1raoles among them. He 
met heathen mag1a with God-d1reo~ed miracles. The incident 
of the seven eons o·t Sceva and their failure 1s similar to 
the failure ot the Egyptian magicians. 1n Pharaoh's court 
over against Moses and Aaron. Paul"s success spread rapidly. 
The people were convinced that he spoke with authority, and 
they collected all their books on mag1o and bumed. them. 1So 
mightily grew the word of Ck)d and prevailed." 
' . . 
There was one particular instance, however, lD. =wh1oh 
Paul d1d not aot with h1s usual wariness and caution. When 
the city was 1n an uproar and the furious mob seized his two 
companions, Paul would have adv~mtured himself into the the-
atre to addJ:tess the frantic multitude. But he was restrained 
b.y his friends i'l"om taking suoh a hazardous step. It was his 
impulsiv~ess and courage whl.ch prompted him- to try to atop 
the mob rather than a oase of foolhard1nesa and mere enthusiasm. 
He was brave, he ~as willing to lay da"1i his lite to save these 
friends. and ~'3 hea.Ft was ~umin~ with 1nd1gnat1on at the 
senseless o-rowd~ 
Although the res·ul.ts ot Paul1 s miBistr.r at Ephesus were 
suecesstul., the situation was much more serious than we con-
-
olUde 1t to he.ve ~een if we were mel'Etly to read L'ulte's ac-
count 1n the Aote. He has told us mUQh ot Paul:i s auocesa 
and 11 ttle of h1s d1tf1cult1ea.. We- must go to Paul• a own 
letters t .o f1nd refe:renoea as to the sutfer1ngs he endured. 
The Ep.1etlee to the Col"1nth1ans a.re particw.arl.7 full ot 
information concerning Paul, hie personality traits. and 
the way he dealt w.1th people. We also learn trom these 
Epistles of his p~babJ.e imprisonment while at Ephesus-. 
"While at Ephesus he wrot.e t ·o the Corinthians: 1A great door 
and effeotual 1s opened unto me. and there are. many advex-
saries. "(l Cor. 16. 9). In the s·ame letter 1n 15,. 32 are 
his words that he had "fought \11th beasts at Ephesus.• Short-
ly after leaving Ephesus he wrote 1n Bom. 16, 4 tba.t Aquila 
and Prlso1lla had risked their own lives tor h1s sake. Three 
verses later he wrote ot Andronicus and Junias, his •tello-w-
7 
prisoners.'" 
It was during thl.s stay 1n pP1son at Ephesus . that we be-
e 
lieve Paul wrote the ao-oalled Capt1v1t7 Letters. Paul's 
persona11ty 1a .expres-sed 1n the veey manner in wbioh he wrltes. 
Not only do_ these letters reveal h1s ohaJtacrter. but all ot 
his Epistles unf~ld to us his many personality traits. 
In his let-ter to Philemon, Paul especially displays tact 
and diplomacy (vv. 7-10). He tells Ph1lemon that Ones1mus 
rz • .Hob1nson,op. o1t., p. 159. From Paul's own remarks, we 
learn, that he not' only ·had to f.ight to~ the truth, but suffered 
humiliation and µiprisonment. Ctr-. 1 Cor. 4,S-13; 1 Cor. 15,19; 
2. Cor. l,B; 4,-~10; 6,23; Bom. 8, 36. 
a. Ctr. Dr. Wm .. Arndt·• s notes on New Testament Introdugtiop. 
will re~um to h1m and that he should treat Ones111us aa a 
brother. Paul lov.ed th1a young slave veey dearl.7 and the 
9 
entire Epistle breathes tenderness and affection. 
H1a natU1'8 was warmly atfeot1onate. He was al-
ways hungering for lo~e. He could never get 
enough ot it. He always wanted more. • • • • Paul 
could not have done hie werk without the love 
of his friends. 'l'he7 were indispensable sup-
ports ·ot hie soul. Without them he was undone. 
He could not. bear to be alone. 10 
While spending these long clays alone 1n the Ephesian 
prison, Paul's sinking spirits were refreshed by the constant 
v1s1ts ot this faithful and loving servant Ones1mus. Paul 
felt very strongl7 attached to h1m, and was like a father to 
11 
his Offll son. Even though Paul suffered deprivations during 
his stay in prison, his letters, written at this time, are 
filled with concern for h1s converts, eJCpre.asing Joy at their 
remaining with the faith. 
During his stay at Ephesus, Paul reoeiv.ed word oonceming 
the congregation at Corinth, and he immediately wrote them 
a letter. 'l'h1s Epistle reveals to us a state ot affairs which 
must have rent his heart 1n twa1n. The Corinthian Ohr1.st1ans 
were· tar tram the right road. They were g1 ven over to w1.oked-
ness, lewdness, and almost every gross s1.n mentionable. While 
Paul was with them, they were comparat1vely sate. The noble 
rigorousness ot h1.s personal 1.ntluenoe acted on them like a 
spell; and with h1.e presence to elevate, hi.a words to 1.nspire~ 
9. Phi. 9.,12,16,18,20. Note also v. 4, where th1.s atteo-
t1onate concern 1s· manifested 1.n his constant prayex-11te. 
10. Jefferson, op. cit • ., p ... 327. 
11. Phi. 10, expresses the love of close assoo1at1.on. 
-
his example to encourage them. they tel~ it more easy to 
fling away all that was lower and viler. But now.he had 
. . 
H 
been away so lo.-ig and they tell into all manner ot errors 
and foolishness. Oerta1n1y. as Paul he~ this sad report, 
his heart must ha~e swlk w1 thin h1m, He might have thrown 
up h1 s arms 1n despi:µr or have pro~ounced h1s Ute and preach-
ing an utte:r failure. but h1s he~ was tilled w1th °love tor 
his converts • . He might have written a letter, tull ot burn• 
1ng d~wic1at1on; he might have blighted these conceited, 
quarrelsome:, and lewd disgraoers ot the name of Ohr1at1an and 
denowioed them and condemned them toroetu1ly. But 1uJ did not 
adopt such a tone. His methods were of an altogether d1tter. 
ent nature. Roland Allen, 1n bi.a work dealing w1 th P~ul.1 s 
missionary methods, has this 1nterest.1ng summary ot the charac-
ter1st1os of the Epistles: 
The oharao.ter1st1os are th~se:: (1) oonoillatorlness· 
and sympathy with the oond1t1qn of his hearers, 
readiness to l'eoognize .all that 1s good 1n them and 
in their doctrine, sympathy with their d1ft1oult1es, 
and .care to make the way tor them as plain and simple 
as possible. (2) Courage in the open aoknowledgJJlent 
of diff.1.oulti.es which cannot .be avoided, and 1n the 
direot· assertion of unpalatable truth, 'l'here 1s no 
attempt to keep the doo~ open by partial statements, 
no concealment ot the real issue and all that 1.t 1n-
volv.ee, no timid tear of g1v1P,g 8ttenoe., no sugges-
tion of possible compromise, no attempt to make thJ.ngs 
really d1ff1oul t appear easy. ( 3) Bespect. . fhere is 
a careful. presentation ot suitable evidence, there is 
an appea1 to the highest faculties in man. st. Paul. 
speaks to men as naturally religious persons, and ap-
peals to them as living souls conso1ous ot spiritual 
powers and spiritual needs. (4) There is an unhesi-
tating confidence 1n the truth ot hie message, and 1n 12 
its p~we~ to meet and satisfy the spiritual .needs ot men. 
12. Roland Allen,, St. Pg.ul's MJ,ss1onaey Methods, P• 90. 
Such qualities as desor1bed above are Te?'J' pt"Onounoecl 
1n this First Epistle to the Corinthians. In this letter 
its remarkable thirte~nth chapter, we .. ve all the personali-
ty traits ot Paul beaut1tull:, ~vealed. Hia very greeting 
shows the fullness ot hie heart. Throughout ·the entire let-
. 13 
ter w.e see him speaking to them with all humility., s1ncer1-
l4 15 16 
ty, tenderness, love and affection, and a conscientious 
. 17 
zeal for souls. Yet he apa:res no words 1n openly denoun-
cing the sins of the people. Hav1ng completed this letter, 
Paul left Ephesus to visit the churches 1n Macedonia and even-
tually to make a visit to Rome. 
While in Macedonia,. Paul · reoe1ved word from Ooriath that 
hie first letter was taken to heart. Now h1s zealous heart 
was filled v,1 th Joy at this good report and he wrote· the se-
cond letter t .o the congregat1on at ·cor1nth. ftl1a letter is 
s1gn1f1oant tor its tendemess and sympathy. He tells them, 
"out of much af:f'l1ot1on and anguish of heaiwt I wrote mto 
you with many tears; not that ye should have grieved, but that 
ye might know the love vrhioh I mave more abundantly unto you• 
(2 Cor. 2,4). The Philippians were st. Paul's best-beloved 
converts; but next to them he seems to have telt more personal 











1,1; 2,3; 9,19; 15.9. 
2,2; 4,14. 
1,4i 3., 2. 
13 ,note the beauty of entire 
9.16.20 - 22; 15#10. 
chapter); 15, 58. 
-
M . 
Ohuroh than f'or any other oommunity; Jus1; as a tather some-
18 
times 1oves best ~a leaat-deaerv1ng son. That aame heart 
' was ono·e :tilled w1 th Pha.r1see1oal . pride and hatred, moharl-
tableness and self-w1ll oTer against those who differed from 
his eonv1ot1ons during the time that he "breathed.out threa-
tenings and slaughter" trom Jerusa1em to Damascus. But now 
his proud and passionate nature was t.ranaformed by the spirit 
of God. 'l'he teM1.d 1mpetuos1 ty of his charaoteP 1s now tem-
pered by meekness and gentl~ese; hie 'Very demme1at1ons ~d 
threats of ptmiehment are tu:l.l. of love; he grieves over his · _ 
insolent opponents; ~he though~ of their pain fills h1m with 
sadness. He writes, 1F~r if I make you sorry. who is he that 
maketh me glad?" ( 2 Cor. 2, 2) 
Paul. courageously went to Corinth to straighten out the 
errors that had crept 1nto the Church. AJ:1.d from there he 
began his retum trip to Jerusal.em. It is ?n this Journey 
that several particular charaoter1st-1os in st. Paul's pe~ 
sonali ty appear. 
At Troas a certain young man, Eutychus, had ta1len asleep 
dlll'1ng Pa_ul. •.a long sermon, and, having fallen trom ~he third 
floor, 11.was taken up dead." Paul, overflowing w1th emotion, 
and ever actuated by the warmest feelings "_went do~, and 
fell on him, and embraced him .(Acts 20, 10)." 'The mental 
' 19 
-suffering of .the Apostle drew oonipa·ss1on from the skies, 1 
18. Cf'r. Pulpit C9mm~tf7• ~d its exposition or 2 Cor. 2,4. 
19. Lewin• op. c1t.,o72~ P• '19. 
-
r 
and 11te wae restored to Eutyohua. Here, indeed, 1s a stri-
king example of Paul's tenderness and sympathy tor his con-
verts. 
Again at 141.letua, Tyre, and Oaeaarea we see the rel1-
g1ousness ot Paul man1f"eated when. on his departure trom his 
loved ones, he kneeled down to pray with them. Because he 
was religious., he loved to pray. Conoemlng Paul·' a praye~ 
fulness, Jetterson states: 
He 1s always speaking w1th God. His praye~tulness 
is one ot the most conapiououa teatlll9'es of his charac-
ter. No one oan read the New Testament even casually 
without being impressed by the place which prayer 
held 1n hie lite •••••••••• In his prayers~ Paul's 
personality stands out with vivid d1st1notnesa. 
A1l the traits ot his character are 1llum1nated, aa 
1 t were, by a light from above. H1a k1ndness, ten-
derness, uneeltisbness, lo:tt1ness, nobility, zeal, 
magnan1mity, devotion, are disclosed 1n all the1r 
rare loveliness, and we catch invaluable glimpses 
of Paul's innermost soul. 20 
And although these dear tri.enda or his, whom he d1d not 
expect to see again, wept and implored him not to go to Jeru-
salem, he, nevertheless, remained firm 1n hie conviction that 
he must go. He was placed in a pos1t1on ot peculiar trial. 
"A voice of authentic prophe.cy had been so uttered, that.., had 
he been timid and wavering, it might easily have been construed 
into a warning to deter him •••• His affectionate heart was 
, almost broken when he heard their earnest supp°lications, and 
21 
saw the sorrow that was caused by the prospect or his danger.• 
22 
Yet his deliberate purpose did not falter tor a moment. 
20. Jefferson, op. cit., Vol. 1,. P• 341. 
21. Oonybeare and Howson, op. cit., Vol. 2, p. 234. 
22. Acts· 21, 14. Note the toroe 1n or1g1na1:µ~ iTf.dop{rou rt <1,.Jro~. 
.. 
' . ' 
W1th a heart rull ot courage and unmoved by tear, he sa14 
, to them, •I am ready not to be bound only, but als9 to die 
23 
at Jerusalem for the name ot the lA>rd Jesus Obrist.• He 
had undergone so many- hardsh1pa,. t:r1ale, and persecutions 
that he gloried 1n his 1nttrmit1es. Besides ali this, h1a 
love and zeal for the mission o'f Obrist, ·tar overshadowed 
any fear of death. For to Paul, to die was gain. I:now1ng 
the determined character of ihe1r beloved Apostle, they de-
sisted from their entreaties. 
Never had he gone to Jerusalem with.Gu~ a heart. 
full of' emotion - ne1theP 1n those early years, 
when he came an enthusiastic boy ~m Tarsus to 
the school ot Gamaliel - nor ·on h1s retum from 
Damascus, after the greatest change that co·ul.d 
have passed over an 1nqu.ls1tor-•a mind. - ner when 
he went w1th Bamabas. from Antioch to the o.o:un-
cil,. whioh ·was to decide an aruc1ous controversy. 
Now he had much n.ew experience of the 1ns1d1ous 
progress of error, and o'f the s1ntulness even 
of the converted. Yet his trust 1n God did not 
depend on the taithf.ulness o-t man; and he went 
to Jerusalem calmly and resolutely• though doubt-
fUl ot his reoeption among the Chr1at1an ·breth-
ren, and not know1ng what would happen on the 
morrow. 24 
Without fear, without excuse, but with boldness and con-
fidence., and w1th unshakeable zeal and courage, the Apostle 
Paul. entered the Holy 01ty. 
23. Acts 21, 13. 
24. Conybesre and Ho.wson, op. cit., P• 236. 
VII. Paul'• La.at Days 
When Ps.u1 arrived at Jer-u:salem, he was received gladl.7 
by the brethren. He bad ooma to set h1mselr right w1 th the 
Church of' Jerusalem,. to overcome hostile preJu.d1oea which 
bad already so muoh impeded ~s labors, and to endeavor, by 
the f'oroe of' Christian love and torbearanoa, which was a 
pronowioed oharaoteristic of Paul, to win the hearts of those 
whom he regarded, 1n spite ot their weaknesses and errors, as 
brethren in Christ Jesus. To these curious people and lne 
fello\f apostles he was to g1ve an account ot himself and his 
experi.eneee 1n the missionary field. "We cannot doubt that 
St. Paul, with t~t graoetul co~esy which d1.st1n8'li,shed 
both his writings and his speeches, softened all that was 
disagreeable, and avoided what was personally o:rtens1ve to 
his audience, and dwelt, as tar as he could, on topics 1n 
l 
which all present would agree.• In what manner he greeted 
and spoke to them we cannot definitely say, but we do know 
that he was warmly received and that they undoubted1y Joined 
1. Oonybeare and How.son, op • . o1t .• , . ~· 239. 
I 
• 
1n g1vlng thanks to (lod tor the work He had wrought through 
their humble efforts. 
'l'he tension ot the Jewish opponents cou1d not hold out 
veey. long and they sought the first opportunity to seize 
Paul. On the day ot -Pentecost; Paul went to the Temp1e, where 
the plotting enemies tell on him with the 1ntent1on ot beating 
him to death. But Paul's 11t.e was spared by the commanding 
officer, Lys1ae, and h1-s soldiers. Meanwhile the furious 
mob pressed around Paul and the RoJDaR guards and cried out 
the same shouts~ w~eh nearly thirty years· before., echeed 
throughout the court of Pontius P1l.at·e - •Away with him, away 
2 
with him." 
At this moment, Paul calmly and w1 th the utmost presence 
of m1nd, turned to the off1oel" in charge and respeottul.ly 
"' :,/(> I , '\. • \ / 
spoke to him J.n the Gre.ek tongue-tel c)Hn v ~(., etlTetv n r;oi/!; (e£,; 
( "May I .speak with thee'l" Aote 21, 37). Paul prudently spoke 
Greek to this Roman officer, beoause he knew tba.t. he. would 
thereby gain his attention. The captain was startled to hear 
Paul speak G!ieek for he had mistaken him te be a certain rene-
gade Egyptian. Paul; amid all this con:f'us1on and excitement, 
maintained his eql:lll1br1um and oaJroly demanded courteous 
treatment,- tor he was not only a Jew., but also a Roman c1t1-
zen. Not only did he speak openl.7 and bol.dly to his Boman 
captor, but he even requested permission to address the vio-
lent throng. 
2. O.tr. Luke 23, 18 and John 19, ·15. 
The request was a bold one; and we are almost 
surprised that l,ys1as should ha.ye granted 1t; 
but there seems t ·o haYe been something 1n st. 
Paul' a pere.anali t-7 and deportment, wh1.ch fro• 
the first gained an 1ntluenoe over the ll1n4 ot 
the Roman ott1oer; and h1s consent was not re-
fused. And now the whole scene was changed 1n 
a moment. st. Paul stoo«rupon the stairs and 
turned to the people,. and made, a mot1o~ with 
the hand, as about to addNss them. And they 
too felt the 1ntluenoe ot his presenoe. 1'ran-
qu1llty. oame· on the sea -of heads below: and 
there was a great s1lenoe. 3 
Here agaln the great Apostle employed taot and presence 
of mind. He address·ed them 1n the Hebrew tongue, and the 
sound of the "sao:red language.• in that .sacred plaoe tell 
like a calm on boisterous waves. Be held the mob Sp.ell~ 
bound and beeame master of the situation. With admirable 
Judgment he deter-red till the ve.r7 las't all mention o'f the 
Gentiles. To show Paul I s astounding 1ntegr1 t7 1n the word1ng 
-
of his address, Oonybeare and Howson make the following re-
mark: 
As an illustration of st. Paul's 1f1sdom! it .is 
instructive to observe that 1n Acts 26,J.'1, lt 
is d1st1notly said that Jesus hlmselt announced 
trom heaven Paul's mission to the-<lentiles; and 
that 1n 9-,15, the same annoWlcement 1s made to 
Ananias; - whereas 1n the address -to the Jews 
this is kept out ot view. tGr the moment, and re-
"served till after the vision 1n the !emp:Le 1s 
mentioned. And agaln we should observe that 
while 1n 9,.10, Ananias 1s spoken ot as a Chr11t-
ll!m ·(see l3l, ·here he 1s desoi-1bed as a itj:3sot 
and pious Jew. Htt was, 1n fact, both the one 
and the other. But tor the purposes ot persua-
sion, Paul lays a.tress here on the latter point. 4 
3. Conybeare and Howson, op. cit., P• 255 • . ·
4. Conybeare and Howson, op. oit., n. 10, P• 25'7. · 
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At t1:te m~nti~n ot the .name 10entilea, 1 the;r rose up 1n 
furr, and •oast c,.tf their clothes, and threw dust into the 
5 
air." Paul was then taken into custody by the soldj_ere, 
and 1 t was comman4ed that he should :be enm1ne.d by scourging. 
Paul wisely permitted them to ~ell~~ roughly and t1e h1m 
to the rack for cruel treatment. He knew that it was against 
the law to scourge a Roman citizen without fair t1'1al.. But 
he prudently wa1 t ·ed un't11 they had gone. · far enough 1n order 
that they would be indebted to h1m for the wrong which they 
inflicted upon a citizen o.t Rome. As soon as he wa.s roughly 
strapped to the instrument ot torture, Paul calmly turned to 
the centurion, and asked: •ts it lawtul ' tor you to eoo~e a 
man that is a Boman, and unoondemned?' The centurion 1mmed1-
ately told th1.s to the oh1et captain. When the captain asked 
Paul, •Art thou a Boman?" Paul. proudly and courteously told 
him that he was Roman bom. Lys1as had to pay a huge sum tor 
his o1t1zensh1p, but Paul was tree bom. Now Paul pract1ea1-
ly had his captor Just where he wanted him. Tflie oerta1n1y 
shows his coolness in times ot excitement and wisdom 1n dea-
ling with people. Not only this., but he was quick 1n the 
apprehension of tacts and not a whit less ready 1n the in-
stant application of them. 
The next day, one ot the most dramatic. episodes 1n Paul' a 
whole oare·er to~k place when he was brought berore the Oomo11 
of Jerusalem. When he made the assertion ~hat he had lived 
5. Acts 22, 23. 
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perfeotiy w1 th a good oonsoie.nce befoi,e God down to the pre-
sent day, the High Priest, ~ur~ated by this remark,, ordere4 
Paul ~o be slapped. The order was oruel, and it set Paul a-
blaze. W1th burru.ng 1ncllgnat1on, 1n the tw1nkl lng of an eye, 
he thundere~ out the f1Et17 words; •God shall SDlite thee, thou 
wh1 ted walll I These words of co~demnat·1on sent a thr111 of 
horror through every one present. No one had dared to ad-
dress the High Pr1eat 1n such a d1srespeot:tul mannei-. Paul 
immediately felt that he had done wrong, and apologized, quo-
ting the Sor1ptures to his own condemnation. Be knew tbat 
he bad aoted not 1n the manner· his Sav1o:r would have acted, 
and 1n all hum111ty aske.d forgiveness to'l!' the offense he had 
given. Ooncem1ng this part1.oular episode, Jefferson makes 
the following 1ntereat1ng observation: 
Jesus also onoe stood bef'oxae a High Priest, and 
while standing there, was slapped on the mouth 
by an officer at the court. But Jesus d1d not 
strike baok. All he said was,, •:It. I have spoken 
evil bear w1 tness ot the fV1l; but 1t· well, why 
smitest thou me'l'11 "As a lamb that 1s led to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep that before its sllea.rers 
1a dumb, so he opened not h1s mouth.~ '!'hat ts· the 
1deal. Jesus was a lanib, ·Paul was a lion. When 
Paul was angry he :roared~ But he d1d not roar 
long. Immediately 1n the voice o-r a dove he con-
teased himself 1n the wrong and thus showed him-
self a Christian gentleman. 6 
What Paul had spoken here on this occasion he bad spoken, 
and those words remained. To the end of' time men will read 
them, and 1n reading them,. they will feel the heat of a man 
who., although an Apostle of Jesus Christ. was capable of 
6. Jefferson, .sm,. s.U•, p. 40. 
;-.. , 
tier., 1nd1gnat1on. 
Another 1ntei'est111g trait ot Pault:a pei,1onallt;r NTeala 
. . 
it.self at this same meeting with the Oouno11. He bad taken 
possession. o:t himself. and put into eubJect1on lµs impulsive 
flaming nature; i:µid calmly turned the situation over 1nto an 
altogether different nature. He saw that the Council was com-
posed ot Sadduoees and Phar.isees,. and, being aware that, how-
ever united they might be 1n the outward work ot pereeout1on, 
they were divlded by an impassible 11ne in the deeper matters 
of religion, therefore he or.1ed out: "Brethren~ X am a Phari-
see, the aon ot a Pharisee; ot the hope and resurrection ot 
' the dead lam called in queation. 11 4.l'h1e short, but psycho-
-log1cal remark, turned the at'tentlon ot h1s aoous~s away 
from h1mself and against one another. One group now sided 
w1 th Paul, and the other thirsted tor h1s destruction. Here 
again Paul• a 1nt.egr1 ty and ee1t•oont:rol 1s very · sh&l'ply. de-
monstrated. 
1'hat night as Paul sat a1one 1n h1.s cell a.waiting another 
day ot a-uttering, oan we wonder that hia heart sank. ~d that 
he looked with dread on. the vague· future that was betore h1m? 
He was a man ot valor· and courageous; he had enoountered and 
survived many d1tf'1cult s1tuat1ons be:t-ore., but now he was 
growing old~ .and he knew the de'term1na.t1on ot his enemies to 
take his 11t·e. ftlat tearless heart began to weaken; h1s dreallla 
and plane of seeing Rome had been dashed to p1ecea;. he was com-
pletely J.n the power of hls enemies. \1Jb1le he sat there 1n the 
depths of despair:, a voice spoke to hllll: 1Be of good cheer 
Paul: for as you have teetifie~ of me 1n Jel'USal•, so must 
you bear witness ot me at Bo1ae.• Great and courageous as St. 
Paul was, he was no different from other men 1n this that he 
had great momenta of weakness; and it was only because he was 
given direct courage trom the Lord, that he was .freshen~ and 
became confident. The great Apostle was a religious man. 
His close -oomnnm1on with God through the means of prayer was 
a prominent oharaoter1st1o which overshadowed all ot~rs. He 
believed 1n the· power of prayer and the sole dependence upon 
God tor help and sustenance. That. he was a man ot prayer we 
see from hie letters. When he exhorted others to pray with-
7 
out ceasing, he was ur~g them to follow his own example. 
He tells Timothy that he remembers h1m 1n his prayers night 
8 
and day. He assures the Coloss.1ans: •we do not cease to 
9 
pray tor you. tt 'lo the Ph111pp1ana he wrote: 1 I thank my 
God tor every remembrance ot you, always 1n every prayer of 
10 
mine tor you." He tells the congregation at Corinth: "I 
11 -' 
thank my God always on your behalf,• . and advises them to 
12 
give themselves to prayer. When he does not pray tor him-
self, he prays tor others. We can certainly agree 14th Jetter-
?~ l Thees. 5, 17. 
a. 2 Tim. 1, 3. 
9. Col. ~' 9. Ctr. Col. 1,. 3. 
10. Phil. 1, 2 tt., and also 4, 6. 
11. l Oor. 1, 4. 
12. l Cor. 7, 5. 
son when he statesz "He 1s always speaking with Goel. B1s 
prayert~esa 1s one ot the most oonsp1ouous features of hie 
character. No one oan read the New Testament even oaeua.117 
without being impressed by the place which prayer held 1n 
13 
his life. • It was during these long black hours ot the 
night., that st. Paul reoe1ved ooura.ge and hope through h1s 
elose communion with God. 
From Jerusalem Paul was sent before the governor Felix, 
upon whom he exerted no little influence. l'el1x was 1mpressed 
by the manners and oourte.sy of h1s prisoner. Above all, it 
was the truth of Pau1' s preaching which pricked h1s conso1enoe, 
14 
and he oam.e often to hear more ot t .be Gospel. ihe Apo·atle 
showed eveir., respect to those 1n authority and spoke to them 
very courteously. When Festus had come to Oaesarea, he tried 
to persuade Paul to return to Jerusalem and be tr-1ed there. 
But Paul peroel ved that 1 t was only. a scheme by wh1oh the Jews 
would be able to take his lite, so he wiael7 avoided the plot 
and stood firmly on his right as a Boman citizen to be tried 
before Caesar. 'l'his ls indeed an example of Paul's integrity 
and instant apprehension of facts. He had now appealed to 
aa:eaar. Now, at last, he could go to Rome. Whether he went 
as a tree man o~ a prisoner made no ditterenoe to him. 
One day as Festus heard Paul expound Scripture, he rudel.7 
interrupted the Apostle, saying, •Paul, thou art bee1de thyself; 
13. J etferson, .22• .2.ll• , p. 341. 
14. Acta 24, 26. 
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JDU01:1 leaming doth make thee mad. 1 Palll. c11d not tire back 
a return volley o~ 1nd.1gnant remarks at th1e hUll111at1ng and 
false aoousat1on, but fully ael.1'-poasesaed and with respect. 
f'or Festus•· poe1t1on, he courteously replied, 1 1 am not mad, 
most noble Festus; but speak forth the wol'da ot truth and 
eobemess. 1 When king Agrippa beoame aaroaat1o and said, 1Al.-
moet thou persuadeet me to be a Ohriet.ian, 1 Paul, not at all 
ruffled by these doubtJ.ng words, oalml.y replied, •Long or short, 
I would to God that you and all my hearers toda7 mlght become 
what I am,. 11· and then glancing at his cba1ned wrists, he added, 
"except these bonds. 1 fhat was courtesy which even Agrippa 
16 
must have recognized as perfect. !hey could find no fault 
with this clean-out gentleman, who b7 his remarkable personality 
and character exerted such an 1ntluenoe upon them. He was now 
sent to Bome. 
When they had sailed as tar as Fair Havens, 1t became a 
very ser~ous matter ot .oonsul.tat1on whether the;r should NM1D 
there for- the winter, or seek some better harbor. st. Paul 
very strongly advised them to remain where they were. In this 
warning we can trace the natural prudence and good Judgment ot 
St. Paul. He had much experience with sa111ng and ot 1per1la 
16 
1n the sea.• The Apostle wisely and tact~ly addressed 
au.oh argument.a to his fellow-voyagers as wou1d most likely in-
fluence all of them. That St. Paul. was allowed to give advice 
16. arr. Jetterson, R:2• all•, P• 191. 
16. 2 Oor. 11, 26. 
M 
at all, implies that he waa already g1Yen consideration Yer17 
unusual tor a prisoner 1n the oustocq ot aoldlerai and the 
time. came when his words held a 00JP1DAM1ng &waJ' over the whole 
17 . 
crew. But the deo1sion ot the maJor1t7 was to leave Fair 
Havens tor a bette~ harbor. 
They had hardly weighed anchor when they were 'Y1olentl7 
tossed about on a stormy sea. This 1no1dent of the stormy 
trip to Rome is one 1n whioh we see St. Paul• s personali t1 
man1test1ng itself 1n various we.ya. The aocotmt of this trip 
as given by Luke is one of the most taso1nat1ng accounts of 
Paul.'s experiences. It draws one vePT closely to that coura-
geous and lmperturbed oharac~er, who, 1n sp.1te of his subser-
vient position ae a prisoner, became master of the orew. 
The storm raged on 1n the full toroe of its fVZ7 tor maDT 
days., and the passengers and orew became wea17 and began to 
lose all hope of deliverance. While the heathen sailors were 
' 
struggling to keep the sh1p together and while the passengers 
were walling 1n despair, Paul, as he had previously done during 
troublesome times such as this, prayed. A vision was vouch-
safed to h1m in the night granting to h1m his 11t.e and all 
who sailed w1 th him. He did not falter and become panic str1olten, 
but he was Tery- calm and composed, because he relied solel.7 
upon God's almighty protecting power. He remembered the words 
of his divine Kaster: •Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world.• 
17. Ctr. Conybeare and Howson, .22• .sal•, P• 321. 
Paul ~s not a high strung and excitable in-
valid. who could readily- be thrown into hya-
ter1os. He met ~ergeno1ea with an unruffled 
pulse. He passed through stirring crises . 
without a flutter. He faced unexpected situ-
ations with a mind that never lost 1te poise. 
The earthquake 1n Philippi upset the Jailer 
but not Paul. The mob 1n Jel"llSalem did not 
paralyze h1s mental powers. From h1a speech 
to his would-be murderers, we can see that 
every -cell 1n the gray matter of h1s brain 
was functioning. On shipboard 1n the tea.rtul 
storm, he was so undistUJ'bed and ma.ate~, 
that the two hundred and t,eventy~ti'Ye human 
be1ngs who were his fellow passengers hUddled 
round .h1m for heartening e.nd col.Ula.el •••••••• 
He was equal to every situation, becaue.e his 
nerves were steady and his mind never played 
him false. 18 
His advice to the passengers to eat 1n order that they 
might be strengthened was advice well taken, and the example 
wh1oh he gave by brea.king bread and g1v1ng thanks 1ntl.uence4 
19 
them not a little. Another incident at this time is note-
lVOrthy. Paul saw that the sailors were letting down the spare 
boat, not 1n order to 1mburden the weakened vessel, as they 
would have given the passengers to believe, but to use this 
for an excuse that they might escape:• Paul was quick at graa-
ping the situation and with his usual taot and d1plomaoy, _d1d 
not address the . sa1loFs, but spoke to the solcliers, tor the7 
18. Jefferson,~· al1•, P• 79. · 
19. Paul had encouraged the passengers by tel11ng them ·ot 
the v1s1on and promise of the Lord - •not an hair shall tall 
from the head o.f any ot you." So speat1ng, he set the example 
of the cheerful use ot God's gifts and grate~ aoknowledgmen, . 
ot the Q1ver, by talting bread, 11g1ving thanks to God be-tore all,• 
and beginning to eat. Thus encouraged by his calm and religious 
example, they felt their spirit~ revive, and alio ate. Concer-
ning th1a 1nc1den't, ofr., Oonybea.re and Howson, ..22• Jlll•, P• 3:59. 
• 
w1elded .author1t7 and certainl:, could stop them from escaping. 
He told them that unlee~ these sailors remained with the ship, 
they could not be saved. ~us the toresighteaneas and prudent 
cowioel of the Apostle, seconded by the prompt aot.19n ot the 
soldiers, had been the means of saving all on board·. Each auc-
oeesive incident tended to ra1se ~. aore and more, .into a 
position o'f overpowering 1nfluenoe. Not the oapta1n or the 
ship's crew, but the passeng~r and prisoner, 1a looked to now 
as the source ot wisdom and satety-. 
And now another charaoter1st1o incident took place. !he 
sh1p had run aground near the shore ot some strange 1sland, 
and the stern broke 1n p&ooea. The sol.d1era, th2nk1ng that 
the prisoners would ow1Dt ashore and eaoape, suggested that 
all of them be put to death. Now ags1D the influence of Paul 
over the centUPion•s m1nd was a means 1n saving both hi.a Ute 
and that ot h1s tellow-priaonera. i'l'om the veey start o~ the 
voyage, we saw that. the centurion was coUPteoua and kind to 
his prisoner, whioh fa.at oan on1y be e.xpla1ned by the respect. 
and tendemess which Paul had tor him. 'l'herefore everyone 
was allowed to escape the s1nlt1ng vessel and safely reach the 
shore. 
During the three months stay on th1s island, Pau1 was 
not 1d1e. His religious zeal and a:t:t"eot1onate sJmpatby for 
these ignorant heathen, prompted h1m to work and preach among 
these natives. filat he gained· their respect and love 1s evi-
dent from the fact that these islanders assisted the travelers 
• 
w1 th provie~ons and meana with wh1cl':1 to continue their Jour-
ney to Rome. By this t1me we can quite correctly aasUllle that 
the Apostle was held 1n high esteem by passengers and crew 
alike. The 1ntluenoe that bis peraonal1 ty had upon them can-
not be under-estimated, tor who wae there among the entire 
group that showed such courage and se1t-oontrol, such love 
and tenderness, such tacttulnesa and prudence, such devot1.on 
and courtesy, suoh thankfulness and pr&7ertulnese't Thus were 
the travelers enlightened and renewed by the oheertu]. presence 
of st. Paul until they reached the1r dee·t1nation - Italy. 
When Paul neared the 1mper1al city ot Rome, he found that 
he was entering it not as he had hoped. He thought ot enter-
1.ng the stronghold of the nat1on as a successful general. He 
was engaged 1n the conquest ot the_ world tor Christ, and Rome 
was the goal upon which he had set his hopes years before. He 
wrote to the Christians at Rome: •I am ready to preach the 
gospel ·to you that are at Rome also. For I am not ashamed of 
the gospel of ahr1st: tor it is the power ot God unto salva-
20 
tion to every one that belleveth. • · But now he approached 
the gates a gray-haired, broken man, a chained prisoner, and 
his heart sank within him. Again he longed tor companionship, 
and, with the coming ot a small band or Christian brethren to 
greet him, his sinking sp1r1ts were renewed and he took courage. 
1Selt-reliant as he was, he was exceedingly sensitive to human 
20. Bom. l, 15.16. 
aympat~-, and the sight of th~se .brethren attd their interest 
1n h1DI comple.tel7 renved h11l. He thanked God and took cou-
rage; ·hie old feelings came back 1n thelr wonted strength, 
' and when, 1n the oompan7 Qt these tr1enda, he reached the.~ 
shoulder ot the Alban Hilla trom wh1ah the tlrst v1n ot the 
. 
c1ty 1a obia1ned, his heart swelled with the ant1o1pat1on 
of v1otory •••••••• It was not w1th the step ot a prisoner, 
but with that of a conqueror, that he passed at length b~eath 
21 
the cit7 gate.• 
In Rome Paul was g1ven more treed.om than other pr1sone:rs 
tor he had his own b1red house, and oould 11ve 1n it with per-
fect freedom, with the single exoept1on that a soldier waa 
with him constantly. 
This g1ves h1lll a ohanoe to tell the soldier about 
Jesus. As one soldier after an.Gther comes on dut;r, 
Paul has 1n the oours·e of a tew months a good-a1zed 
congregation which bas listened to h1s message. !he 
ep1r1 t of the New R.el1g1on has gradual 17 permeated 
.. the very heart ot the Roman army..... Moreover, h1a 
cha1n bas proved to be a means of grace to the Cbr1a-
t1ans 1n Rome. Their courage. revived when the7 saw 
how Paul bore his att11ct1on.. • • • • • When the;, saw 
how Paul rose above his oha1n,. the;, forgot their · 
own disabilities and began to speak 1n the tone ot 
conquerors. 22 
St. Paul grasped eve17 .opportWle moment to preach the 
Gospel boldly and zealo'18ly. His tame and influence spread 
rapidly. 
We believe that atter th1s imprisonment he was able to 
bring the Gospel to Spain and also that he was able to make 
21. Stalker, .&• Jal•, P• 156. 
22. Je:tfeftson, .22• Jlll•, P• 105. Hie courage and love is 
shown here. 
'Pl 
a retum trip to Greece. But this treodom was shol"ti-11Te4, 
and 1t was not long before Paul was once more lying 1n pri-
son at Rome; and it · was not a m1ld 1mpr1aonment this t1118. 
The last letter that he wrote, the Second -Eplstle to Timothy. 
atf'ords us a glimpse o~ the unspeakable pathos wh1.ch the aged 
Apostle experienced. The letter to his beloved brother 1n 
the faith overtlows with tenderness and encouragement. He ' . 
longed f'or Timothy·• e presence and wished to see· h1m once 
more before he was to die. Did Pau:J.' s courage. and braver., 
fail him 1n these last moments! lt we read th1s last Epistle 
we see him f'ac1ng the end wlth an unconquerable and untl1n-
eh1ng spirit. He begins the lett·er with these words; 1 I also 
auff'er theee things: nevertheless I am not ashamed: f'or I 
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able 
to keep that which I have committed tmto h1m- against that 
23 
day. " And how does he end 1 t? tJI am now ready to be ot-
tered, and the time ot 'fq departure 1a at hand. I have tougb.t 
a. good tight., I have f'1n1shed my course~ · I have kept the faith: 
henoef'orth. there is la.1.d up tor me a crown ot righteousness, 
,,h1eh. the Lord, the righteous J . udge, shall g1ve me at that 
day: and not to me only:, but unto all them also that loYe. hia 
24 
appearing.• This 1s certainly not a strain of the van-
quished, but 1t is the v1otor1ous aey ot a conquering hero. 
His faith never wavered amid 11fets severest tr1a1s, nor did 
23. 2 T1m. l, 12. 
24. 2 T1m. 4, 6 - a. 
h1.a hope grow dlm amid the moat bitter <Usappoirttments; and 
when he pa.esed trom the dungeon and the U!!!Ytyrdom to his 
crown ot righteousness, "he 1.-n 'the lite wbJ.ch he ha4 sown 
to be qUickened by the power of Qod 1n the soii of the world'• 
history, where it shall oont1nue to bear fl-uit mt11 the end 
I 
o.t time, amid the ever-deepenSng gratitude ot generations 
25 
yet unborn. " 
26. Farrar-, 9R.• JlU•, P• 688,. 
Conolua1on 
The man Paul 1a dead, but h1a teaob2 nga and methods 
live, and w1ll oont1nue to live until the end of t1Jlle. The 
New Te.etament 1s an 1mper1shable monment of the greatness 
to which God exalt·ed him. B7 his mo:re abundant labors,· he 
won a place above all other apostles and m1se1onar1ea. 'In-
tent upon carrying the message ot the cross tar and wide 1n 
the earth, zealous·, intense, and oo.urageous., he was the tore-_ 
most ot m1a.s1onar1es·.. • • • • • • • His passion tor liberty and 
his tearless defence et his convictions against tendencies 
wh1oh would have resulted in st1tl1ng Gbr1st1an1t7 1n 1ta . 
oraclle, denote a ohampion~p ot principles to whose auooeaa 
and sUpremaoy 1s due all tha, is most precious and truittul 
1 
1n human oiv1l1zatlon." 
Ot making books about. Paul there ls no end. Kore books 
-
have been written about. h1m within the last titty years than 
about all the other apostles combined. •He is perennially 
1nterest1ng, because he 1s so·al1ve. Bis hot soul oommun.1-
l. Cone, aa~ .QU.• , P• 144. · 
oates its heat . to us aoro.aa t~e oh1111ng waste of nearl7 two 
thousand years. His words, as Lll'ther said, have ~a and 
feet. He takes hold of us and w1l.l not let us go. He 18 a 
potent factor 1n aoo1al evolution. He 1• one ot the deteP-
m1n1ng 1ntluenoes 1n our Weatem 01v11izat1on. 'l'he prints 
of his fingers are on oUl' 1nst1tut1ons. Bis eth1oal ideals 
stand 1n the market place. Bis 1deas are running 1n o-ur· 
2 
blood. 1 Bis burning zeal, his llte of devotion, ot hero1e· 
saor1fice, ot wifl1noh1ng fidelity, will remain as an ideal 
and insp1rat1on to the generat1ons to come. 'l'hrough the 
greatness of Paul1 s cbaraoter and the success o'f h1s mission-
ary activity, we see the gu1d1ng band of God. Without his 
entire dep.endenoe upon the help of God, without the love tor 
Jesus his Savior, Paul oould have done nothing. 
Like some far off errant star whose course can only be 
halted by a collapse o"l the Wliverse, so also this figure must 
be a wanderer of eternity, perpetually stationed at a post as-
signed him by God Himself t .o lead home the weary waywa.1'1Ci tra-
veler. Hi.s light must shine; his fire cannot be quenched. 
Even humanly speaking, his traits are such wh1oh history must 
perpetuate. Theologians and secular1ets alike cannot escape 
St. Paul•· s capt1 vat1ng. personall ty. Everyone surely mus't rea-
lize the importance of personality for a pastor and teacher, 
whose pattern Paul 1s. 
2. Jetterson, SR• JlU•, p·. 3'14. 
Great men and lead.era may coae ~ go, bu, Paul mains 
as an example to the· d1 vers1t1ed world. Be a'8Dda -
Like some tall cl1tt that Una 1te awful toJ'll,, 
Swells trom the pla1n and m1dway lea-,,ea the atom, 
Though rolling olouda around 1 ta breas, are shed, 
Eternal sunshine settles on 1ta head, 
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